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Jacksoo, of the Geo. W. Jackson Construction Co., of 70 

Ua Salle St., Chicago, which company built the tunnel. 

A reTiew of the history and progress of the enterprise 

was given In our issue of .March ao, Istfti, and the tunnel 

and water supply system were described and illustrated 

THE IMI'ORT OF RAW MATERIALS for 1800, aays 

the U. S. Bureau of Statistics, Is likely to be larger than 

for any preceding year. For the seven months ending 

Jan. 1, 180U, the "importation of articles In a crude con¬ 

dition, entering Into the various iiro. esses of doiinstli 
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WORK ON THE SEWER.VGE SYSTEM OF HONO- 

lulu, H. 1., is to be prosecuted vigorously, Judgiug from 

the reCeut actiou of the Council ot State, which author¬ 

ized the expenditure of ou Feb. lit. Part of this 

sum will go to satisfy claims alruady couiracted aud the 

balance for extensions, especially with a view to check 

or prevent future ravages of the plague. The sewerage 

system was designed by .Mr. Rudolph Herliig, .M. Am. Soc. 

C. E., of this city. 

BIDS FOR THE RIGHT To tSE I'.ATENTED GAK- 

bage furnacea are wanted by the city of Milwaukee, Wis., 

until March 114. The furnacea must have a capacity of 

1..U tons In 114 hours. Bids must be accompanied by plaus 

aud specihcalions, slatemenls of the kind ot tuel aud 

amount per ton of gaibage leuuiied, the number aud char¬ 

acter of opcratois, a list ot places where the system is 

in use and a Uoud in the penal sum of ^UTt.UJO. Mr. 

1 has. J. Pottsch is city eugiueer. 

THE .MOST SERIOLS U.AlLWAY ACCIDENT of the 

weea occurred at Allegheny, Pa., on me 1‘ituburg, Fort 

tnduatry," amounted to fUtit.ikst.lHU. against 

In the corresponding months ending Jun. 1, l.s87. The 

percentage of uianufactureis' material imported In the 

period named fur IbiK* was 84.78'c of the whole importa 

tlou, as compared with Jl.'P.e lu lv.i7. In this class 

of importations the great bulk is made up ot raw silk, 

flbers, wool, Egyptian cultoii, crude rubber, wood, to- 

bact o, bides and skins, rheuiiculs, uud tin In bars. 

R.MLWAYS IN .\SIA .MINOR are rep<.rlcd upon by 

U. S. Consul .M. A. Jewett of ^ivas. The railwu>s a> lu 

ally in operatiou aie given as follows, but without lengths 

of line: From Scutari, opposite Constaiitiiiuple, to Angoia. 

with a branch at Eski Slier, to Kuuieh, cuuiiectlug with 

a Hue to Smyrna. Two other lines from Smyrna lead t<> 

the north, to Son.u, aud to the cast, by wav of .Vldln. 

to Diuair. With a short line to Urusa, fium the Sea of 

.Mainora, and another Iruin Merclua to Adana, these cuh- 

sUtute the existing lines. The late Uerman concession, 

of which so much is said, would extend the Scutari- 

Konleb line, by way of Marash, Aleppo and Bagdad, to 

Uassorah, near the mouth of the Euphrates, aud thence 

to the Persian Gulf. This German line follows down the 

'^Subway^Vor Street Pipes and Wires (illustrated)., ip 

I i'TTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
street Cleaning Statistics for Forty American 
' CiPes (Correction)—Thfe Record Rainfall of the 

American Continent—The Silting Up of Lake Mc- 
iionald and the Leak at the Austin Dam -Notes 
and (jueries. 

the labor STRIKE in Chicago and the combination 

of the building contractors to resist the demands of the 

labor organizations has been followed by the locking out 

of the employees of 58 contractors’ supply firms, mainly 

those dialing In brick, cement, atone and sand. These firms 

claim that as the building business is practically stopped 

they cannot afford to continue work. About 10,000 men are 

thus added to the number on strike and locked out, 

bringing the total up to about 45,0(X). A strike of machlu- 

ists has been started, and has affected several of the 

large machinery manufacturing firms. 

Wayne & Chicago K. K., ou March 7. One of the spans oi 

a bridge over Itobiusou St. went down under a heavy lo- 

comotive, and iwo men were kiiic-d and one seriously in¬ 

jured. The engine was hauling a heavy ireight train aud 

was moving slowly at the time of tne accident. The spun 

was 00 ft. long aud consisted of heavy steel girders. 

SOO SHIP CA.N.AL l.MPROVE.vlENTS aie demanded by 

the Lake vessei-owneis, to aveil, at any cost, a repeti- 

ilon of the accident to the steamer ■Uouglilou ' ot last 

year, wheieny lake commerce was blocked for a time at 

the most proliluole season of ttie year. Thj "Houghton 

grounded across the channel, and blocked iraltlc. The 

shipowners suggest that the channel be doubled iu width 

at the Neebish; or the w st chanuel should he deepened 

uud separate paths made for ships. Either Improvemehl 

would require the expendilure of about S.’i.OOO.OcO, includ¬ 

ing the impiovement ot the old snip canal at the Soo to 

l.HiO tt. iu leugih; all this work could he doue iu four 

valley of the Euphrates to Bagdad, from a point a little 

beyond Marash. A proposed railway would start at 

Samsoun, on the Black Sea. connect at Slvus with a 

line leading west to .Angora uud Scutari, aud also pass 

southeast to llurpiit, cross the Euphrates aud fuBow the 

Tigris River valley to Bagdad, where it would conuecl 

with the Gerniau line. In Syria, there are also two short 

lull s ill operation, not included in the above systems. 

One is from Jaffa to Jeiusulem, the other couneds Beirut 

aud liamascus, aud theu passes south tu later conuecl 
with llalfii, on tlie toast. 

.A 7T)KPEl>0-KIN I >Eit, to locate lo.st toriiedoes or any 

sunken object, has been inv iited by Thos. J. .Morlurty, 

of Newpoit. U. 1. The device confines within a buoy a 

reelcd-cord coiiiietted with a fusing fitted in the torpedo, 

or to any other object, lu this casing is clockwork which 

withdraws a releasing boll and hr.ugs Into actiou u piston 

which is opeiated by the water pleasure. This clockwoik 
SEW YORK UNDERGROUND RAPID TRANSIT RAIL- years. The niajuiity seem to favor the two channel is set to work at any di i»th, aud when the torfiiHlu reaches 

way matters have progressed favorably during the past 

wiek. The committee of the Municipal Assembly who are 

arranging the programme for the celebration of the formal 

commencement of the work have settled upon March 24 as 

the date. The Rapid Transit Commission has introduced 

a bill into the New York State Legislature which 

will amend the present rapid transit act so as 

to establish beyond question the Commission's authority 

to plan and build extensions ot the tunnel to Brooklyn 

and the other outlying boroughs of ^e city. In view of 

the Commission's decision, which was announced in our 

last hsue, tu make surveys for an extension to Brooklyn, 

the Long Island R. R. Co. has withdrawn Its application 

for a franchise to extend Its road by tunnel to Manhat¬ 

tan, as described in Engineering News ot May 18, 1888. 

The reasons given by the railway company for Its action 

is that a private corporation cannot compete with a tunnel 

railway built at the public expense. 

CENTRAL CONTROL OF PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES 

iu the interests of purity aud impartial distribution be¬ 

tween different municipalities occupied the whole time 

of the half-yearly meeting of the British Association of 

Water-Works Engineers at London on Feb. 17. The dis¬ 

cussion was opened by Mr, C. E. Jones, of Leyton, who 

read a paper in which be proposed that the whole matter 

be entrusted to a national water-works board, consisting 
of 

representatives of the law, geology, hydraulic engineerinfe, 
chemistry and meteorology, being at the same time prar- 
tical and proficient men of sound judgment and common 
sense. 

The following speakers showed little unanimity of opin¬ 

ion except on the one point that something should be 

done to conserve the sources of water supply and to en¬ 

sure their proper distribution between the communities 

which are or soon will bo dependent upon them for life 

and health. A full report of the discussion is given in 

the London "Contract Journal’’ for Feb. 21 and 28, oc¬ 

cupying eight closely printed pages. The secretary of the 

association is Mr. W. G. Peirce, Water-Works Engineer, 
Richmond (Surrey), England. 

the STRICKLER TUNNEL under Pike’s Peak, for the 

water supply of Colorado Spr:ngs,Coio.,was finishel on Dec. 

3. 1S88, five days ahead of the contract time as extended. 

The firm of Wilson & Jackson and George W. Jackson 

still retain possession of the tunnel, pending final pay¬ 

ments and other obligations assumed by the city In pay¬ 

ment for the work. In September, 1898, the city council 

granted to George W. Jackson a franchise for the right 

to use the water from the city water system to develop 

power. This franchise was given as compensation for 

linishing the tunnel. In place of cash payments. At the 

•ame time that this franchise was grantsd, the time for 

fompleting the tunnel was extended to Dec. 8. 1899. Foi 

ih* above particulars we are indebted to Mr. George W. 

scheme. _ 

A COAL FA.MINE l.N GEK.M.ANV, says Cousul-Ueneral 

Mason, of Berlin, is shutting down mauy mauufacluries. 

The Prussian State railways have contracted for a large 

quantity of coal at an advance of 42'/o. One cause of the 

trouble is that England, which last year supplied Ger¬ 

many with 5,01X1,000 tons of coal, can only spare about 

2,000,000 tons this year. Russia is iu a similar plight, 

aud has removed the tariff of 1(2.80 per tuu ou coal and 

increased the price of naphtha 400'/b. Silesian coal, iu 

small lots, sells fur $5 per tuu iu Berlin, aud bilumiuuus 

lump coal brings $4.04 tu $4.28 per ton at Hamburg. The 

Consul-General says that now is the gulden opportunity 

for American coal prud'acers tu establish a permanent 

trade iu coal; aud he scolds American mine owners fur 

only exporting 5,000,000 tuns last year, against 8li,UOO,000 

tuns for England. The German supply of pig-iron is also 

growing sbutt, says Mr. .Mason, and old iron now com¬ 

mands $18.27 per ton, aud old rails $2.>.4t> tu $20.t>5 per 

ton. The German pig-iruu output fur likjo will inevitably 

be restricted as a consequence of the coal famine. 

THE STEEL KAIL PRODUCT is reported upon by the 

American Iron & Steel Association as follows: Tbs 

total production of Bessemer steal inguts, in 1800, was 

7,58t>,854 gross tons, against t>,tXI0,U17 tons iu 1808; of the 

1800 output Pennsylvania made 8,008,770 tons; Ubiu, 1,- 

070,287 tons, aud Illinois, 1,211,285 tuns. The production 

of Bessemer steel rails, in 1880, was‘2,248,707 gross tons; 

the next largest production was 2,044,810 tons iu 1887. 

These figures do not include re-rulled rails. Peuusyl- 

vania alone made 1,‘224,8U7 tuns of steel rails, against 

1,015,800 tons for all other States. The rail industry is 

extremely profitable just now, says the Association. 

Standard steel rails, of 50 lbs. or more to the yard, sell 

for $35 per ton at the mill; and this leaves "a clean 

profit of $15 per ton," and with well equipped mills this 

profit is probably larger. 

BEET SUGAR PRODUCTION for the fiscal year 1888- 

ItKk), is estimsted by the Treasury Bureau of Statistics, 

at 5,480,000 tons, as against 2,8(>2,00*> tons of cane sugar. 

This is for the principal producing countries ot the world, 

and shows a marked change in source of sugar supply 

since 1840, when 85% of the total was cane-sugar. Among 

beet-sugar producers Germany aud Austria lead with 

1,780,000 and 1,120,000 tons, respectively; France and 

Russia produce 800,000 and 885,000 tons, respectively; 

and Belgium and Holland, 280,OIX) and 170,000 tons. All 

other countries combined add 275,000 tons to the above. 
Among cane-sugar producers Java stands first with an 

export of 722,000 tons; then comes Cuba, 400,000; Ha¬ 

waii, 275,000 and Brasil, 175,000 tons. Louisiana Is only 

credited with 132,000 tons. The beet-sugar production 

for the world now amounts to 00% ot the total sugar pro¬ 

duction. 

this point, the piston releases the buoy; the small rope 

tlii-n brought up is attached to a slout cable securely an¬ 

chored in the torpedo by wtiii h It may be lifted. Mr. 

.Morlarty was formerly model maker at the torpedo-sta¬ 

tion at Newport and arrangements are being iiiade to try 
his device with a Whitehead torpedo. 

.MOINT .M’KINLEV, in .Alaska, says .Mr. Henry Gan¬ 

nett, of the U. S. Geoli glial Survey, is 2ii.4iil ft. high, 

and is the highest mountain within our territory. This 

mjuntalu was formerly known as Mount Allen, and It 

was called Tralcga by the Indians. In the same bulletin, 

soon to be issued, Mr. Gauiiett gives the utncial height 

of other mountains, as follows; .Mount St. Ellas, 18,024 

ft.; Wrangel Mountain, 17,:4JO ft.; Mt. Blackburn, 12,500 

ft.; Black Mountain, 12.500 ft.; .Mt. Cook, 1:;.7<X) fL; Mt. 

i-’rillon, L'l.'xxi ft.; Drum .Mountain, i;s,;ioo ft.; Mt. Fair- 

weather, 15,282 ft.; Mt. Hayes, 14..S.O (i., Iliumna Beak, 

12.IS21 ft.; Mt. Kimball, 10,000 ft.; Mt. La Perouse, 10.- 

740 ft.; .Mt. Lltuya, 11,852 ft.; Mt. Sanford, U.OOO ft.; 

Sealilo .Mouiiiain, I0,0i4> fl.; Tllmuii .Mountain, l;!,;t<Ni It., 
Vancouver .Mountain, l.'i.tkiti ft. 

FURNACE HEATING FOR SCllOOLUOUSES having 

over eight rooms Is not considered good practice by I'rof. 

F. W. Chandler, Consulting Architect to the Mayor of 

Boston; T. J. Waters. Chief Engineer of the Board of 

Education of Chicago; Wm. M. Maiinrs. Engineer Assisi 

ant to the Superintendent of School Buildings, New York, 

and J. D. Cassell, Inspector of Heaters. Board of Elucs- 

tlon, Philadelphia. The question was referred to Profes¬ 

sor Chandler after ex-Mayor Quincy, of Boston, bad 

vetoed an order to beat a new grammar school by means 

of a.hot-alr furnace, on the ground that the system should 

not be used for buildings having more than eight or ten 

rooms. The Boston “City Record ’ for Jan. 4, 1800, de¬ 

votes marly two pages to a report on the subject by 

Professor Chandler and the opiuloni of the other gentle¬ 

men named above. Mr. Waters gave some Interesting 

figures for two school buildings erected In Chicago tu 

18!M. each containing eight class rooms and an aaaembly 

room i*qual to two class rooms, one being heated by steam 

and the other by hot air. The cost of insulling suam 

beating and mechanical ventilating apparatus ,was $5,18,8, 

against $3,2(XI for furnace heat and natural ventilation. 

The figures for coal during two years In the two building* 
were as follows: 

Steam-Heated Building. 

189*;-7, .872,710 lbs. bituminous coal, at $2.30 per ton.$42!i 
1887-8, 440,175 Iba. bituminous coal, at $2.05 per ton. 451 

Furnace-Heated Building. 

189C-7, 383,435 lbs. sntbracite cosl, at $5.00 per ton.$1,102 
1897-8, 287,250 lbs. anthracite coal, st $5.72 per ton 85o 

The repairs from 1894 to tbs close of 1899 were only 

$85 for the steam-heated building against $4.54 tor th« 

one bastsd by (urascs. 
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Interested to remove their tracks and Ing In the center of the span. The exceptions are 
within the time re- the Boston and Cleveland bridges, each of which 

has single arms, extending across the water. 
The project of the Boston Terminal Co., by 

which one immense terminal has been substituted 
■as let to the Scherzer Rolling for four separate terminals, was described In our 

issue of Jan. 14,181)7, and the progress of the work 
waa recorded In our issue of July 8, 181)7. The 
station Is now In use, and the new bridge is now 
nearly completed. Some special designs of bridges 
swinging In a horizontal plane were at first con- 

double-track bridge crossing the Chicago sldered, but eventually a bridge of the Scherzer 

railway- 
structures from the site 

Ired by the contract The substructure Is now, 
however! practically completed and work on the' 
guperstru< ture will shortly be commenced. The 

eeneral contract w 
Lift Bridge Co., of Chicago; the substructure was 
built by McArthur Bros., of Chicago; and the 
superstructure will be built by the A. & P. 
Roberts Co. (Pencoyd Iron Works), Philadelphia, 

FIG. 13.-VIEW OF ROLLING-LIFT DRAWBRIDGE DURING ERECTION, 
4Hot9b for Cr90bo^ 

type was adopted, largely owing to the necessity 
of occupying as little ground as possible, and of 
securing rapidity of operation. The total width 
of channel, between harbor lines, is 241) ft., but 
there are six piers, three on each side of the 42-ft. 
navigable channel. The piers carry plate-girde» 
deck spans, and the plate-girder spans on the east 
side of the channel support the operating machin¬ 
ery of the draw or "rolllng-llft” span. These east¬ 
ern fixed spans are included in the contract for the 
draw-bridge. Four of the tracks form the ap¬ 
proach to the main floor of the trainshed, while 
the other two connect with the loop terminal for 
suburban trains on the basement floor. 

Fig. 1 is a general plan and elevation of the 
structure, and shows clearly its great angle of 
skew. The bridge consists essentially of three 
double-track bridges, each complete in itself, and 
each fitted with Ita own operating mechanism, the 
three bridges being coupled together by connecting 
links coupled to pins in the top chords of the ad¬ 
jacent trusses. Behind each lift span is a fram¬ 
ing which carries the machinery and the back end 
of the operating strut, the front of the strut being 
coupled to a pin over the center line of the bridge. 
A curved roller path for the strut gives it the 
proper vertical motion to conform to the move¬ 
ments of the point of attachmenL A heavy coun¬ 
terweight on each truss greatly reduces the actual 
load to be overcome by the operating machinery. 

Owing to the skew and to the arrangement ot 
the piers, the trusses of each span are of unequal 
length. The shorter one has a span of 83 ft 8)4 
ins., while the longer one has a span of 113 ft. 
10)4 Iqb. The total weight is 4,685,000 lbs., of 
which 1,756.600 lbs. are counterweight metal. 

The numbers on Fig. 1 indicate the several mem¬ 
bers of one of the longer trusses. A; and the accom¬ 
panying table gives the strains in these members 
and shows their construction. The shorter trusses, 
B, are of .similar design, but the inclined member 

River Just above Taylor St, Chicago, on a skew 
of 30“ 30', and carrying the approach tracks of the 
Grand Central Station. Span, 275 ft, c. to c. of 
bearings: clear watertvay (on the square), 120 ft 
Provision is made for eventually making this a 
four-track bridge. The contract for the sub¬ 
structure and superstructure has been let to the 
Pennsylvania Steel Co. (Eng. News, Nov. 2, 

1899.) 
(4) A highway bridge at Chicago, carrying Tay¬ 

lor St across the Chicago River on a skew of 74* 
10'; span, 150 ft; clear waterway (on the square), 
120 ft The superstructure will be built by the 
Chicago Bridge & Iron Co.,-and the substructure 

Swie Eleva+ion. 

Dcrrrt- ^ f^oof 

of Tbrmrdi j 
Throad, j 

Fig. 5.—Pedestal Cap. 

web has boles for 1-ln. bolts attaching the cast- 
iron counterweight blocks, which are placed on 
each side of the web. • These blocks are 24 ins. 
square and 9->i Ins. thick, weighing about 1,400 
lbs. each. The counterweight box and the blocks 
for Truss A, are larger. On each truss, the coun¬ 
terweight rests upon the top ot the segmental gir¬ 
der, and Is tied to the top chord of the trues by a 
triangular trussed tie member (18), riveted to the 
connection plate. Fig. 3 shows one of the blocks, 
which also appear in place in the half-tone en¬ 
gravings, Figs. 14 and 15. 

Fig. 4 shows one of the connecting links for 
coupling the separate double-track bridges to¬ 
gether to form one structure. It Is of box section, 
with top and bottom troughs (each composed of 

Plan. Elevation. 

Fig. 3.—Counterweight Block. 

by Fitz Simons & Connell (Eng. News, Nov. 2, 
1899). 

(5) A single-track bridge for the Cleveland, Cin¬ 
cinnati, Chicago & St. Ix)uis Ry., at Cleveland, O., 
crossing the Cuyahoga River. It has a single leaf, 
'vith a span of 125 ft, c. to c. of bearings, giv¬ 
ing a clear waterway (on the square) of 110 ft. 
The railway company will build the substructure 
and the Pennsylvania Steel Co. will build the 
superstructure. 

Four of these eight bridges are through bridges, 
and all but two have double arms or leaves, meet- 

> 

\ 
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ROLLINQ LIFT BRIDQE AT THE BOSTON TERMINAL 

(N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. R.). 
(With two-page plate.) 

The most common type of drawbridge, whether 
for railway or highway traffic. Is that in which the 
bridge swings horizontally upon an end or center 
pivot, but this type presents some very serious 
disadvantages, especially for large bridges where 
the stream and the bridge carry a heavy traf- 
flc, or where the banka of the stream are used as 
berths for vessels. In the first place, it is im- 

placed an old center-pivot swing bridge, and was 
adopted partly to give a better channel for naviga¬ 
tion and partly because a bridge was to be built 
Just below It, and which would have been fouled 
by a swing bridge. The contract for the super¬ 
structure was let to Mr. A. Gottlieb, and after his 
death the work was carried on by Mr. C. L. 
Strobel, M. Am. Soc. C. £. The substructure was 
built by Fitz Simons & Connell. The second bridge 
was that referred to as being close to the Van 
Buren St. Bridge. This structure is a four-track 

1897. It has a span of 127 ft. c. to c. of b 
and a waterway of 121 ft. The supers 
was built by the King Bridge Co., of c . 
and the substructure by Wilson & Jao, 
Chicago. 

Five other Scherzer bridges are now un 
struction, as followsj 

(1) A six-track bridge, on a skew of -f 
Fort Point channel, at the end of the n 
of the Boston Terminal Co., Boston, Ma- - 

Four Mam Line Iraiks 
(Plymovifi and Mjiand 

C_li^ of 

Connect'nq Link 
Members I'tt't.rj,-. 

Comrosedc* 
twnChannrfs » 
Laiinq Bars hi’MCi 

pdSfqfJia;/jEI rM 

JDqrutri^ 

_ Banorv of Channel, BI,-IS.O 
~mrr7Tp/rrTt/rrr7rjmfrmdniirtfrr,rm/mmirnr7n/rr, 

FIG. 1.—PLAN AND ELEVATION OF SIX-TRACK ROLLING-LIFT DRAWBRIDGE, AT BOSTON, MASS.; NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN A HARTFORD R. R. 

bridge of 114 ft span, with a waterway of 108 ft, 83 ft 8Vi ins.; clear waterway (on the square), 42 
and carries the Metropolitan Elevated Ry. It ft This bridge Is now practically completed, and 
consists of two double-track bridges placed side by Is described and Illustrated below, 
side and normally coupled together, but they can (2) An eight-track bridge, on a skew of <>S° 21' 
be disconnected and operated separately if nec- 40", crossing the Chicago Drainage Canal a; 
essary. This bridge was opened in May, 1895. Campbell Ave., Chicago; span, 150 ft, c. to c. of 
The superstructure was built by the Lassig bearings; clear waterway (on the square), 12U ft. 
Bridge & Iron Co., and the substructure by (Eng. News, Dec. 30, 1897; April 7, Oct 2*1 and 
Fitz Simons & Connell. The third bridge carries Nov. 10, 1898). Great delay In the prosecution of 
North Halstead St across the Chicago River, the work has been caused by the failure of the 

possible to move a long and heavy structure ot 
this kind at any but a slow speed, and the moving 
weight cannot be counterbalanced or reduced. The 
swing-bridge also requires a considerable space 
to be kept clear on each side, so as not to foul 
vessels lying at the wharves or approaching the 
bridge, and Its center pier and guard pier form 
obstructions to navigation. With a shore pivot, 
also, a sufficient length of the river bank must be 
kept clear to admit of the sweep of the shore end 
of the span, and to receive the swing span when 
open for navigation. In addition to this. If bridges 
occur at frequent Intervals (as for Instance In 
Chicago), it may happen that they will be so close 
together that two swing bridges cannot be opened 

at the same time. 
To obviate these difficulties, different forms ot 

bascule bridges have been introduced, which 
awing In a vertical plane, can be counterweighted, 

can be operated rapidly, and at no time occupy 
more of the river or shore than is covered by the 
width of the bridge. They also In many cases 
obviate the necessity of putting a pivot pier in the 
channel. An Interesting type of bascule bridge 
which has been Introduced within the past few 
years is the Scherzer rolling-lift bridge, in which 
each span or half-span rolls back upon Its curved 
heel on a track laid on the abutment. This sys¬ 
tem was Invented and patented by the late Mr. 
Wm. Scherzer. M. Am. Soc. C. E., who died In 
1893. The drat bridge of this system is that which 
crosses the Chicago River at Van Buren SL, which 
was opened in 1895, and was described and illus¬ 
trated in our Issue of Feb. 21. 1895. It is 115 ft 
span, c. to c. of bearings, giving a clear channel 
of 109 ft. between masonry abutments. This re- 

Table of Stresses In the Longer Truss (114 ft. 3)4 la*-) on Three Supports. 
Temp, 

stress (or 
,-Load-, 60'F. 

Mem- Live; plus 12.5% (or ezeeesin ,-Stress.-, ,—Area.—, Sections. 
her. ,-Dead.-, ,-impact-, top chord. ,-Maximum-, Unit Net. Gross. 
1. + 11,000 —161,500 . — 32,000 —173,100 t 11.000 7.300 23.7 20.40 1 2 Pi. lox%) 4 Ls. 

(1 •• 18x%) 
2. — 5,400 + 80.000 . + 17,000 + 90,000 — 6.400 8,740 10.5 19.05 2 " 15x9* 4 " 3<a<>» 
3. — 48,400 +123,000 — 32,000 + 32,lk)0 +107,200 — 80,400 5,630 19.0 22.75 2 " 15x% 4 " laxV.i 
4. + 31,000 —140,500   — 34.200 — 149,700 + 31,000 7,280 20.6 22.25 2 " 15x% 4 " 3<3x)» 
5. + 69.600 + 77,500 — 65,000 — 32,ti00 +147,100 - 28,000 8,150 18.0 20.97 2 " l.'>x% 4 " 3*3xVi4 
6. — 06.900 +138,000 . + 50.800 +121,900 — 66,900 6,530 18.7 22.25 2 “ 15x% 4 “ 3x3x4 
7. — 97,300 —moOO + 27,000 + 27,600 - 23.5,300   7,350 ,32.0 33.24 2 “ 20x)4 4 “ .'.x3xV.« 
8. +110.800 — 94.500   — 6:4.500 +110,800 — 47,200 7,080 15.7 1!».*S 2 '• 1.5x9(, 4 " 3<3x», 
9. +115,900 + 193,000 — 11,500 — 27,600 + 308,90t>   9.000 34.3 :49.44 2 “ 21xV4 4 “ IxlhS 
10. - 161,000 + 28,500 - 8,800 + 7.5,200 —169,800   7,850 21.6 21.60 2 “ 15xVi« 4 - 3x.U5» 
11. — 118,100 — 246,500 + 1,100 + 16,000 — 364,600   7,3uO 49.0 53.10 2 ” 22x4 4 " 5x3x‘Vn 
12. +217,100 + 85,500 — 3,950 — 83.500 + 302,600   9,000 33.6 40.90 2 “ 1.5x% 4 “ 5^3xS 
13. +138,400 — 162,000   + 101.000 + 239,400 - 2;{.600 8,5»jO 28.0 33..50 2 “ l8xS» 4 '• :{x;ix4 
14. — 273,4».K) — 39,500 + 31,500 + 37,800 — 312,9«K>   7,8t.O 4o.l 40.90 2 “ 15x% 4 “ Ti-.IxS 
15. — Hi8.0»« — 86,500 — 7,100 — 85,500 — 287,1(!0   7,070 40.6 4;!.44 2 " 20x^s 4 “ 5v3x4 
16. +335,200 . +335,200   9,000 37.2 42.60 2 “ 15x% 4 ••5<;«‘Vi. 

r- + 30% (or impact.-i 
22. + 9..500 + 78,000 . + 87.500   9,000 3.7 11.76 2 10-ln. 20-lb. channels. 
23. + 17,600 +135,000 . + 152,6lKt   9,000 16.9 19.80 2 15-in. 33-Ib. 
24. + 16.200 +130,000 . + 146.200  O.iMIO 16.3 19.80 2 15-ln. 33-Ib. 
2.5. + 18,900 +140,000 . +158.900   9,000 17.7 20.58 2 15-ln. 35-lb. 

Tail end portion of truss; stresses. 
Closed. Half open. All open. 

16. +335,200 +198,000 + 18,000 . +335,200 . 
17. -184,500 — ;15,000 + 215,000 . + 215,000 — 184,500 5, LJO 41.9 ,50.10 2 PI. 20x% 4 Ls. 5x3<»/i« 
18. +102,400 + 228,000 + 257,000   +257,000   9,000 29.8 33.7 . 4 “ 6x6).»i 
19. +249,700 + 28,000 — 260,000   —260,000 — 249,700 4,250 61.2 64.1‘,» 4 PI. 22x)4 4 " 5,3x“/ii 
21. — 418,500 — 278,000 — 128,000 .— 418,500 ... To suit counterw’t sup’rts. 

t- 

\, 

■ 

r- 
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CONCERNING CERTAIN CURIOSITIES. 

March 15. 1900- 

We have recently been favored with a eir. ular 
of the rrentiee Inveatincnt Cce, l-Mison lltiil line. 
4t Itroad St., New York city, (tiviiiK a pn>sp''< tti- 
from which wo take the liberty of ipiotini; ver¬ 
batim as follows; 

PHOSPKCTl .S OF 

TMK POWKK MCLTIPI.YINO K.NtUNK COMP.VNV 

OF NKW VOKK. CAI*1T.\MZ VTIO.N. $2,(MVI0.|. 

OFFIFF-ItS 

Thnning Eiliaoii, Jr.Preslilent. 

Willlaiii HoUcr .Vire-Presiilent 

(For I'J years General Stip rinlendent of Tliomas .\ K'li- 

8on Eleelrii- l.iKOt O .. M do Paik.) 

J. A. Thompson .Treasurer. 

O. H. Goebel .General .Vlanagor. 

11. It. Prentice .Secretary. 

./OTcWt or 

FIG. 15.—VIEW SHOWING ONE LEAF HALF OPEN AND THE OTHER TWO LEAVES FULL OPEN. 

expense in Installing plp?-ronneeted signals. As the cost 

of maintaining them is so much less than the wire-con¬ 

nected signal, they are, by long odds, the cheapest in 

the end. 
I am convinced that we have found satisfaction In pipe- 

connected signals, so far as their use Is concerned, on 

the Chicago & Eastern Illinois R R. My experience is 

limited to pipe-connected home signals; but I would 

recommend that the distant signals be pipe-connected 

also. I am not a firm believer In distant signals, unless 

they are so connected, when manually controlled. 

The pipe-connected signal la ready to respond to the 

action of the lever when required and at all times. The 

towerman does not suddenly find himself without power to 

allow the fast train,which has shown up Just beyond the 
distant signal, to proceed safely over the interlocking with¬ 

out stopping. If the train Is stopped the towerman la liable 

to do something he should not do In his excitement to get 

the train through with as little delay as possible. The plpe- 

connerted signal gives a concise and clear cut indication at 

all times, whether In the clear or danger position, ac¬ 

cording to the position of the lever operating such signal. 

There Is no half-way indication about It. If trouble does 

arise, which Is at very Infrequent intervals, and perhaps 

then only on account of the bolt lock being adjusted too 

closely, the towerman or repairman can find the trouble 

more easily than with the wire-connected signal. 

‘Ahttract of a paper read at the meeting of the Railway 
Signaling Club, at Chicago. March W. 

tForeman of Signals; Chicago ft Eastern Illinois R. R 

and 6."> ft. is a transverse line across tracks to signal. The 

action of the signal was as follows; 

Set In the clear position and disconnected at crank, it 

immediately went to danger. This was repeated at bolt 

lock, compensator and at lead-out, from the lever, leaving 

rocking shaft attached. The result was the same, and 

each time carrying a heavier load than before. The 14-lb. 

counter weight on balance lever Is so adjusted as to give 

the least possible resistance to the clearing of the signal, 

but can be adjusted to give greater resistance, according 

to the length of line operated; or. In other words. It can bn 

made more effective in case of a break or disconnection In 

the line. It Is, of course, a matter of construction as to 

whether it will take 10 lbs. or 40 lbs. to restore a signal to 

the danger position, on the length of line above stated. 

The pipe-connected home signal costa epproximately 

itOCf. more for installation than the wire-connected signal, 

but approximately W>% less for maintenance, notwith¬ 

standing such repairs as would be necessary In case of a 

derailment which would tear up pipe lines, foundations, 

etc. It Is seldom, it ever, that a pipe-connected slgTiS.I 

needs any adjusting, If properly compensated; except In 

a very few special cases, when they would perhaps need 

as close watching as a wire-connected signal. In the mat¬ 

ter of adjustment only. 
Pipe-connected signals produce the highest efllelency of 

service, while the wire-connected signals produce exactly 

the opposite. They are a constant source of trouble to 

the signal and operating departments of railways cn 

•crount of frequent failure! from broken wire*, freeilng 

A PERFECT SYSTE.M OF P.S’Ef .MATlC I’OWElt TllAN^ 

MISSION, 

.Ailaptable to 

FACTOItlES, STEAMSHIPS, STEAM. STllEKT ult 

EEEVATEO ROADS. 

The folluwiug experts and nieehuiilcal engineers liave 
examined the Pneumatic system and rtpi>rii-l favotalilv 
upon it; \V. Barnet Be Van. M. E , .Member of the Frank 
liu Institute, Plilladelphia, Pa.; Ilarton II. Jenka, M. E., 
Tlioa. Shaw. M. E., *01111 many other si ientlsts and eng. 
neera. 

.Many years of prtictiial experimenting has enabled ttie 
inventor to make operative a force provided by nattire - 
to obtain fiom air the power, eombin d with eheapni'ss, 
which has so long hi en souglit for. He has proved that 
horse cars can be run at an 1 xiiense of tweiitv cents iier 
day, and larger eats' at a sligiitly ijicreased rat.\ by means 
of pneumatic propulsion. 

Millie developing these results he has discovered a 
l.ower multiplying engine, which will furnish unlimited 
power at very small cost. A little coal used for starting 
purposes will produce almost iinreillble results. Tlic 
.’ngine once started ran be kept in operation, ami power 
inciease at the most trilling expense. .\ small steam 
boiler, requiring scarcely half a ton dally, operates an 
air-power creator, which in its turn gives a twenty horse- 
liower engine, from which one horse power is taken to 
operate by belt another air-power creator, which again 
gives twenty horse power. l('aB th« one userl to op-rate 
ine second air-power creator. By continuing or extending 
this plan the power can be indetlnltely incrcaseil so th.at 
a steamship or factory of any size can be run at a cost 
of three tons of coal per week. 

For the purpose of making demonstrations and proving 
the commercial value of this newly-discovered method of 
increasing power, a small anioupt of stock will be offered 
at !.>.tHl per share, par value $2i>. The price of stock will 
be advanced to par immediately after the c.impletlon of 
the commercial plant. 

The name of Kdison Is of world-wide fame. W.- 
wonder how many ignorant and credulous meti 
will be Induced to invest In the above-described 
swindle In the belief that the Kdi.si.n whose name 
Is given as the I're.sldent, Is the famous Inventor 
himself. The cunning u.se of Mr. Holzer’s narhe, 
with a reference to Menlo I’ark, anil the loca¬ 
tion of the offices In the Kdlson Huildlng show 
evidence of design in this matter. 

It Is proper to say here that the attemi>t to 
make capital out of the famous nam- of Kdl.sori 
to further such a scheme as this, des*-r\ es severe 
public condemnation. If not more serious pun sh- 
ment. We may also note that tlie use of the name 
of the Franklin Institute in the prospectus de¬ 
serves like condemnation, especially as we have 
the best of reasons for believing that the use of 
Mr. Le Van’s name In connection with this 
scheme Is entirely iinauthorized. 

Concerning Mr. Thos. A. Edison. .Tr.. his asso¬ 
ciate. Mr. Holzer, and the Prenthe Investment 
Co., our readers may recall that the same parties 
were before the public not long ago exploiting a 
wonderful secret process of treating steel to’ which 
credulous Investors were lnvit«d to subscribe 
Mr. Thos. A. Edison, Jr., was alleged to be the In 
ventor of that process; but he Is not claimed to 
b» the lnv«Titor of "fhe power-multiplying en¬ 

gine.” Was there any reason, then, for putting 

his name as the Preeldent of the company save 

pipe-connected signals for MECHANICAL 

INTERLOCKING.* 

By G. S- Pflasterer.t 

Ag.\ln, with th* anticipsted chai ge from a white to a 

green light for a clear signal, which I think will be uni¬ 

versally adopted In the near f.iture. It is at once proper 

and desirable to have a signal that can be depended upon 

to give the proper Indl.-atton, as operated from one posi¬ 

tion to the other. The proper Indications can only be de¬ 

pended upon w ith pip.'-conn'Cted signals. Some have 

doubted the action of the signal should a break occur In 

the pipe lire, believing that with such a break the signal 

would not restore itself to the normal or danger position 

I made the following test to determine the action of a 

signal in such a case. I selected a signal which has 47r> 

ft. of pipe and all other necessary attachments, crauhs. 

compensator, bolt lock, etc., etc., from top of pole to and 

including the lever; 70 ft. of this line Is on a 12° curve 

fast In low places in winter time, and the constant watch 

Ing necessary by towermen and repairmen to keep them 

working and properly adjusted. .A repairman's services 

are often needed to remedy some one of the many defects 

of the wire-connected signal. This sort of thing is ex¬ 

pensive when a repairman Is perhaps .'s* or RH) miles 

from where he is needed one day. and the next day he 

is wanted somewhere else e<jually .ss far away. 

Every time a signal is out of service on any account 

we Imperil the safety of onr trains, as 1 have before ex¬ 

plained. The following will serve to show the average 

relative pulling power required to operate pipe and wlre- 

conner ted signals: 

Av, length Con- .Av. pulling 
Signal. of line. nection. power reqnire.l 

Home deU ft. I’lpe. s;i lbs 
Home. 4.’st " Wire. S»» ” 
Distant. , l.tVsi “ Wire. 4sO - 

Pi,,e-connected signals were first used on the Pennsyl- 

•sii'a R R about ten years were the 
era! and accepted practice for both home and distant 

sig'nals About l.kk4, after unlimited difficulties in getting 

wire fUitable for the purpose, wire-connected signals were 

Introduced, because they were thought to be a more 
economical appliance. Have they proved to be economical 

and sufs’ * think so. We need something that 
will better satisfaction and Increase the safety of 

our signaling appliances. They cannot be made too safe, 

and the better service resulting will warrant the extra 
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two over-lapiiiriK anKle Irona), and side plates x 
'Ji Ins. In section It Is 24 Ins. deep and 7 Ins. wide, 
reduced to (I Ins. In width at the ends. In each end 
l.s fltt<d a flantted steel ca.stlnjc with a bronze bush¬ 
ing for an H-in. pin, the outer end of which Is ta- 

t>ered and has a square neck 4Vi X 4*4 In*-, which 
fits a square hole in the i>’.ate riveted to the outside 
<>T the tiuss (KiK. 2». 

OwlnK to the skew of the brblge, the end of the 
second floor beam from the rolling girder on Truss 
A (at the Junction of members (11) and (l.'l). Fig. 
1), comes over one of the piers, and is fitted with 
a foot or pedestal bearing upon the pier. A %-in. 
(tlaned base-plate Is riveted under this end of the 

grooves for steel brake bands 3-16 x 3^ ins. The 
wheel (H) also drives an Idler (O), gearing with a 
spur wheel (F) and pinion (E), the latter In turn 
gearing with the wheel (C). The proportions ot 
the gearing are as follows: 

,-Pitch -, Width 
No. Diameter, Circum., of (ace, 

of teeth. ins. Ins. Ins. 
A. 72 85.1H3 3\ 9 
H. 13 15.520 3% 9V4 
0. 42 3.3.420 2V. 7 
D. 1.5 ll.«3,"> 24 12(4 
E. 13 10.375 24 74 
F. .3«5 28.tH7 24 7 
0. 24 19.100 24 7 

For locking the bridge when closed, there is at. 
end looking bolt to each truss of the three double- 

uonqrtudinal Section, 

FIG. 7.—TEETH OF RACK. 

beam, and when the bridge is closed thl.s takes 
a bearing upon the adjustable cap. Fig. 5. The 
pedestal Is a heavy box girder, 30 x 39 Ins. on top 
and 30 x .50 Ins. on the bottom, 2 ft. 10 Ins. In 
height. On the top Is a steel casting or nut for 
the threaded cap or bearing, the cap being planed 
to (It the planed base-plate on the floor beam. 

The rolling span rolls back upon one of the plate 
girder approach spans, and Fig. 0 shows the con¬ 
struction of one of the heavy double-web plate 
girders of these fixed approach spans. It is 40 ft. 
I ins. long. S ft. 3*4 ins. deep, over the flange an¬ 
gles. and of Very heavy construction. There are 
two web plates % x 99V4 ins., and the top and bot¬ 
tom chords are each composed of three horizontal 
plates, six vertical or reinforcing plates and two 
flange ang.es. I’late girder floor beams connect 
the girders. This figure also shows the construc¬ 

tion of the cast-steel rack which Is bolted upon the 
top chord of each glr«ier, and the teeth of which 
engage with the slotted track plate on the seg¬ 
mental or rolling girder. Fig. 2. The form of the 
teeth of the rack is shown In Fig. 7. 

Itehind each double-track bridge is a tower 
formed by two side-frames which carry the floor 
ujton which Is mounted the machinery and the 
curved guide girders for the operating strut. The 
vertical frames of the towers are outside the ap- 
jiroach girders. Fig. 1, and rest upon inclined 
l)r.acket posts, the feet of which are riveted to the 
Webs, while the ujiper ends are held by h.irlZ'.'nial 
gusset plates riveted to the top chords of these 
girders. The op«-rating strut. Fig. 8, is a trussed 
girder, (ID ft. 1 in. long and 5 ft. deep. Between 
the two 1.5-in. channels of the bottom chord Is 
riveted a cast-steel rack. 19'e Ins. wide, with 
teeth 1«5 ins. wide. The rack is in four pieces, each 
12 ft. long, with 2t! teeth, the pitch b Ing .5 54 Ins. 
The front end of the strut is attached to a tr.ins- 
verse member between the trusses by a 7 3-lt5-in. 
pin. while its rear is supported by two S-in. 
flanged wheels, placed above the bottom chonl 
and running on the curved guide girders shown in 
Fig. 1. The rack gears with a 3(»-ln. operating 
pinion, as shown in Fig. 9, the pinion shaft being 
journaled In bearings bolted to the machinery 
floor. On top of the journal frames are 9-in. 
flanged wheels (A) which bear against track bars 
(B) on the face of the chord channels and thus 
prevent the strut from rising so as to throw the 

rack out of mesh with the pinion. 
Kach double-track structure Is fitted with Its 

own operating machinery, so that It can, if at any 
time necessary, be operated independently. Fig. 
10 shows the arrangement of this machinery. A 
.5D-H1’. electric motor drives the gearing through 
the medium of the pinion (1) and spur wheel (H). 
The latter Is keyed to a shaft carrying the pinion 
tD) which gears with (C) on the same shaft with 
(B). This latter pinion drives the spur whe?l (A) 
on the shaft of the operating pinion. On the shaft 
carrying (H) and (D) Is also mounted a 4-ft. band 

wheel, with a face 9-\ Ins. wide, having two flat 

track lift spans. A shaft of 2 15-16 Ins. diameter, 
with flange couplings, is set upon the top of the 
rest pier, and is driven by an electric motor. On 
the shaft are six pinions gearing with racks on the 
six locking bolts. These bolts are 3V^ Ins. square, 
29-% Ins. long over all, and run on wheels on a 
base-plate. Their ends are beveled and enter holes 
5x5 Ins. In a grooved casting which receives a 

FIG. 14.—VIEW OF BRIDGE COMPLETED AND OPEN 

Department of the Pennsylvania Steel Co., for the 
following particulars of the shipping weights of 
the structure; 

Ll)S. 

Draw-span proper, exclusive of counterweights. l.ltHi.tmU 
Counterweights . l,hUi,U<Ki 

Total weights of moving structure. S.OtKi.WKi 
Machinery and supports for same. 74(l.l)iiO 
Plate-girder approaches at rolling end. l.HO.Oou 
Plate-girder approach at other end. l,72u,uuu 

Total weight, metal work In superstructure.. 6,570.1'00 

plate bolted to the bottom of the end floor beam. 
This locking mechanism Is shown In Fig. 11. 

The rail joint at the end of the bridge comes 
upon a. tie 12 x 8 ins., on the face of the approach 
span. On the tie are bolted two base-plates, the 
shore end of each of which has bolted clamps for 
the fixed rail, while the other end has two ribs 1^ 
ins. high, with inclined inner faces, forming a flar¬ 
ing channel to receive the projecting end of the 
bridge rail, as shown in Fig. 12. 

Fig. 13 is from a photograph taken opposite the 
bridge during its construction, and shows the style 
of erection falsework used. In the background 
are some of the signal bridges of the terminal 
yards, and also the front of the great trainshed. 
Fig 14 shows the bridge completed, with all 

BIDS FOR THE BRIDGE ACROSS SYDNEY HARBOR. 
New South Walea, will be received by R. W. Cameron & 

Co., 23 William St., New York city. The condition* of 
the compcUilon were noted In our iaiue* of Jan. 18. F«b 
22 and March 8, and arc alio stated in our adverttsieg 
columna this week. ^ 

LA.^ 
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of the main abaft It majr luffer a 9-In., more or leaa, 

loaa of lim-apeed per lecond, glrlnK out bora* power 

wbicb la dellTered to tbe abaft for tbe welgbta, of Iron 

In motion. In tbe.rim of one fly-wbeel. Tbe little englnea 

appear to reetore tbla loea speed of rim. In lesa than one 

rerolutlon of tbe fljr-wbeel, althougb tbe automatic leaven 

the wheel open for restoration of speed, for nine revolu¬ 

tions, which means a number of Impulses of the piston 

of the engine. The philosophy of this machine Is simply 

that you can roll borlsontally (as In the steam railway) 

a weight which the same power the adhealon In a locomo¬ 

tive could not possibly lift, besides the piston travel In 

that locomotive Is a shorter distance than the movement 

of the load. (By being the development of the periphery 
of a 0-ft. 6-In. driving wheel for 48 Ins. piston motion In 

two cylinders.) We use this law of mechanics for driving 

a revolvable shaft; by a series of fly-wheels, and we give 

to this power the new name Poleforcla. A mcchanlcally- 

inade POWER. The eccentric action of the Energising 
Momentum Engine. 

The ‘‘eccentric actions” are here plain enough; 
but they are those of the Inventor himself. Eng¬ 
lish Investors will do well not to monkey with 
“Poleforcla” with anything shorter than a ten- 
foot pole. 

Liquid Air Again. 

As many of our readers have doubtless noticed, 
the Tripler Liquid Air Co. Is publishing a pros¬ 
pectus In the financial columns of various dally 
newspapers and offering for sale 100,(X)0 shares of 
Its capital stock at ?5 per share. We have repeat¬ 
edly warned our readers not to Invest In any ot 
the numerous liquid air schemes, with which the 
market has been flooded during the past year oi 
two, unless on the advice of thoroughly compe¬ 
tent and disinterested experts. We are obliged to 
repeat this advice In connection with the huge 
scheme to which Mr. Tripler has given his name. 
We have In the past and do now award due credit 
to Mr. Tripler for his ingenuity and enterprise In 
developing the process of the liquefaction of air 
upon a large scale. This Journal was the first to 
describe and Illustrate hts apparatus In detail. 
With his extravagant published claims, howdver, 
we have no sympathy whatever; and now that 
they are made In definite form In a public pros¬ 
pectus Issued for the sale of stock. It becomes 
proper that their falsity should be exposed. Tak¬ 
ing them up In their order, the prospectus says: 

The Tripler Liquid Air Co. absolutely controls all the In¬ 
ventions, lights and appliances of Chas. B. Tripler for the 
manufacture and utilisation of liquid air. ‘The priority 
and value of these rights constitute a MONOPOLY OB 
THE FIELD, since no other patents of practical utility 
have ever been granted. • • • • Chas. E. Tripler, 
President of the Company, Is the Inventor of the only 
practical devices for the production and utilization of air 
on a commercial scale. 

By way of Instructive comment on these claims, 
we may refer to the Illustrated description of the 
Linde air liquefying apparatus at the University 
of Michigan, In our last week’s Issue, the appa¬ 
ratus of Dewar, In our Issue of Dec. 21. 1809. the 
apparatus of Hampson, described In our Issue of 
April 14, ISOS, In connection with a description of 
Mr. ‘Trlpler's own work, and the large plant of 
Messrs. Ostergren and Burger, described and Il¬ 
lustrated In detail In our Issue of June 8, 1809. 
We might mention others, for It Is a well-known 
fact that the liquefaction of air Is a problem on 
which a multitude of Inventors and scientists have 
been at work during the past four or flve years; 
but the above list of prominent and well-known 
names Is sufficient to warn Investors that Mr. 
Trlpler’s claim to priority Is likely to be sharply 

contested, to say the least. 
Quoting further from the prospectus: 

The company has a factory in operation In New York 
citv, where liquid air la being manufactured In commer¬ 
cial quantities, and It Is being used dally In leading hoa- 
pitala and for motive power. 

No Longer an Experiment. 

Prof. Trlpler’a discovery—liquid air—has therefore 
passed the experimental stage and can now be profitably 
tised f very where for refrigeration and motive power, as 
well aa In numerous other important lines. Its utility and 
practicability have been demonstrated beyond question. 

It Is true that Mr. 'Tripler (where he captured 
the title of Prof, we cannot Imagine) has had foi 
two or three years a liquid air making apparatus 
In New York city. To call It a ’’factory” seems 
rather misleading. As to Its use In hospitals, we 
have no knowledge; but we have very grave 
doubt aa to Its use for motive power. We do not 
mean by this that It Is Impossible to use It In this 
way. It will be entirely simple to operate an ex¬ 
perimental or exhibition motor with liquid air and 

for three revoluUone to develop considerable power In a small com- 

the hope of deceiving Ignorant Investors by the 
use of a famous name? 

And now a word as to what the “power-multi¬ 
plying engine” Is; Readers of Engineering News 
may recall an article In our Issue of April 6. 1809, 
in which we exposed two schemes for multiply¬ 
ing power (or dividing cash). One of these fakes 
was the Power-Multiplying Engine Co., of 14 
South Broad St., Philadelphia. It now appears 
that the concern whose prospectus is printed 
above is none other than our old friend In a new 
location. Same old gag about obtaining unlimited 
power from Nature’s va.st reservoir In the atmos¬ 
phere. Same old stock offered at a great sacriflee 
to build demonstration plant and convince the 
world. Same old list of assets, viz., patent on an 
unworHed and unworkable scheme for making a 
rotary compressed air engine; the past record of 
the Goebel revival of the atmospheric railway; 

and wind galore. 
We shall not waste much space on this precious 

outfit; but we do want to call especial attention 
to the remark In the above prospectus that “The 
following Experts and Mechanical Engineers hav«. 
examined the Pneumatic system, and reported fa- 
vor.'ibly upon it: W. Barnet Le Van, Member of 
the Franklin Institute,” etc., etc. We will merely 
mention that some weeks after the exposure of 
the I’ower-Multiplying Engine Co., In our Issue 

of April fl, 1890, Mr. Le Van was in the office of 
F.nglneerlng News, expressed his hearty approval 
of its enterprise in exposing such swindles, and 
informed us that the office furniture of the Phil¬ 
adelphia concern had been seized by the Sheriff 

for non-payment of renL 
In conclusion, we described In our previous ar¬ 

ticle the apparatus by which the alleged power- 
multiplying was to be effected. We now Illus¬ 
trate It that our readers may see on what a slim 
basis some of the $2.000.(KI0 corporations of the 
present day are formed (or are alleged to be 
formed, for we have strong doubts as to whether 
the “company” has any existence). 

The “engine" is an annular cylinder. In which 
moves a double piston which Is connected to and 

pass. That such use of liquid air can b»- com¬ 
mercially successful, however, h'as be^'n r ^^eat 
edly shown to be hardly within the limits ' pig' 
sibility. The-statement that “liquid air cum now 
be profitably used everywhere for refrlg nii ,n 
and motive power,” therefore, appears to us !.i -h 
ly misleading and absurd. We challenge th 
motors of the Tripler company to make jbllc 
any evidence that will stand the test of sv tlfic 
scrutiny In support of this claim. 

Besides the claims for refrigeration mad • in th- 
sentence Just quoted, the prospectus mak<8 a more 
specific one as follows: 

Practical Uses. 

The cost of refrigeration In the United States 
mated at over |1.')0,000,000 annually; by the use «• inu'i 
air a saving of over one-halt is assured. 

As a simple instance, in the shipment of fruit 'r- -n Ca' 
Ifomla, 55 gallons (.’KlO lbs.) of liquid air per car *111 d' 
the work of 6 tons of Ice, with dry air Instead moist 
air, and will save more than $130 per car In Ice and its 
freight. 

This means over a million dollars profit annual'v ani 
is but a very small fraction of the Immense refr! -a-ion 
and cold storage business of the country, as well'..j th*- 
of ocean steamships. 

For motive power on land and sea, liquid air w :i n-o 
duce as great a percentage of saving and relatively eit-r 
profits than for refrigeration. 

If this means anything. It means that th ~re- 
frlgeratlng effect of 5(X) lbs. of liquid air i sjb- 
stantially equal to that of 5 tons (lO.OiMi u.s,, of 

Ice. Here is one definite statement in the pros¬ 
pectus and It is one on which no excu.se for error 
can be accepted. Mr. Tripler has been making an 1 

handling liquid air for years. The deterniiii.ition 
of the heat absorbed by a given quantity . f air 
In changing from the liquid to the g.i-^eous 
state and warming to ordinary temperatures is a 
very simple matter. He must have made thl.s t- .st 
himself again and again, and a false statement 
as to Its results would be strong evidence of a 
deliberate attempt to mislead the public as t > the 
actual value of the stock which it Is asked to buy. 

Against the statement of the above prospectus, 
we will set the statement of Mr. A. L. Rice in a 
paper before the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (Eng. News, Dec. 21, 1899): 

Prof. Jacobus and Mr. Dickerson have found the latent 
beat of air at atmospheric temperature to be about 14o 

If we mistake not, the Mr. Dickerson referred 
to has assisted Mr. Tripler in his experiments, 
and the latter must therefore be conversant with 
the results of his work. Now, taking the specific 
heat of air at one-fourth and the temperature of 
liquid air at atmospheric pressure as — 312° F. (a 
figure also due to Mr. Dickerson), we have the 
total heat units absorbed by a pound of liquid 
air in evaporating and warming to a temperature 

(312 + 32) 
of 32® as equal to 140 +-= 22(1. The heat 

absorbed by a pound of ice in melting is 14.3 heai 
units; hence, according to the above figures liq¬ 
uid air has a little less than l.G times the refrig¬ 
erating effect of an equal weight of Ice. This 
agrees very well with a statement by a corre¬ 
spondent (who we have reason to believe spoke 
with full )cnowledge) in our Issue of SepL 21. 189!*. 
that the refrigerating effect of liquid air is less 
than 1% times that of an equal weight of ice. 

The contrast between these figures and those 
of the above prospectus Is too significant to re¬ 
quire comment. Will Mr. Tripler present public 
proof of the substantial correctness of his fig¬ 
ures? If he can do so, our columns are open to 
him. Until he does this the enterprise of which he 
is the responsible head cannot be criticised toe 

severely. 
In conclusion, we may note that the pro.spectus 

advertises Messrs. Hudson Maxim and Henry G. 
Gatlin as the company’s consulting engineers. We 
have never heard of Mr. Catlis, but Mr. Maxim 
has published a letter in which he disclaims all 
connection with or responsibility for the com¬ 
pany or the published statement In Its prosp'^ctus. 

V.’e remarked at the outset that the Tripler 
prospectus was being widely published. One of 
our subscriber* in Minneapolis, sends us a copy 
of it clipped from a local dally with the follow¬ 

ing comments: 

I shall consider you recreant to your duties as a public 
benefactor if you do not promptly Insert the enclos’d 
“double leaded head” for the benefit of your many _r«sa- 
ers who have money to bum (or perhaps money to rreeit 
would be more approprlateV , „ -o- 

I have not called aa r*t upo* the gentlemen wao rep 
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.h. .Tnilicat# «n thli city, but »o ImpresBcd am I 
regentJ ‘‘^*(*/rent merit! that If he Ib not In. or If the 
*“^.1 f nveitort IB BO great bb to block up the passage, 

thr'* raonej oyer the transom. 

our curiosity drawer Is not yet emptied; but we 
postpone to another time an exhibit of the rest of 

Its contents. 

, remarkable landslip in PORTNEIIF CO., 

QUEBEC. 

Dr George M. Dawson. C. M. G., F. G. S., and 
Director of the Geological Survey of Canada, has 
prf'ent'i to the Geological Society of America a 
paper .vith the above title that Is interesting to 
crLt^rr having to do with earthwork. 

This landslip occurred on May 7, 18S)S, on the 
Riviere Blanche,, In the parish of S.alnt Thurlbe. 
Portneuf Co., Quebec. This river Is a small 
stream occupying a valley, about 1,(KK) ft. wide, 
between sloping banks 25 to 35 ft. high. The sur¬ 
face of the country In the vicinity Is practically 
level, and is a terrace-flat of marine Pleistocene 
deposit, known as Leda clay, and the whole thick¬ 
ness of which is nowhere shown. To the north 
and adjoining the recent slip Is an Irregular de¬ 
pressed area, now under cultivation, that evident¬ 
ly marks the site of a much earlier slip of the 
same character. Still further north, and 50 
chains from the recent slip. Is a low ridge of 
boulder clay, which may underlie the Leda clay 
elsewhere, but does not appear here. 

A small runnel of water entered the Blanche 
valley at the sltd of the slide, and Mr. Dawson 
was told that previous to the main slip a small 
slide had been noted at this point. At 5.30 a. m., 
on May 7, the soli suddenly began to move and 
continued in motion for three or four hours. The 
immediate bank of the river, for a space about 
200 ft. front, first gave way, and this break rapid¬ 
ly extended Inland, forming an opening through 
which a great body of clay rushed out Into the 
valley. The width greatly enlarged a short dis¬ 
tance back of the river bank, and the sides fell 
in, until a crater-like hollow, of bottle-shaped out¬ 
line, was formed opening on the valley by a nar¬ 
row neck. On entering the valley the clay spread 
upstream for 500 or 600 ft., backing up the river, 
but the greater part descended the valley for 
nearly two miles. Ailing It for that distance to a 
maximum depth of 25 ft. 

When examined by Mr. Dawson, the actual land¬ 
slip was represented by a depressed area, bor¬ 
dered by clay cliffs 15 to 30 ft. high, with a maxi¬ 
mum width of 1,700 ft. and a greatest length of 
3.0O0 ft.; it covered 86 acres. The floor of this de¬ 
pression showed Irregular mounds of clay, with 
trees, fences, and small pools of w’ater; though It 
is stated that very little water was seen during 
the actual movement of the mass. The quantity 
of material poured out Into the Blanche valley Is 
approximately estimated at 93,654,0<H) cu. ft, or 
about 5..572,413 tons of 2.000 lbs. The slope of 
the original surface was only about 10 ft, between 
the head and the orifice of the slip. 

In explaining the catastrophe Mr. Dawson says 
that the light slope shows that the mass of clay 
must have acted as a liquid mass in motion. Mr. 
It. Chalmers, of the Geological Survey, who ac¬ 
companied Mr. Dawson, suggests that, with an 
underlying impermeable boulder clay, the lower 
bed of the clay slip becomes exceptionally satu- 
rat-'d and formed a sliding plane upon which the 
more coherent overlying masses moved down. Mr. 
Bawson admits that this hypothesis is generally 
correct in the case of landslips, and something of 
the kind may here have actually occurred at the 
bank of the river. But he believes that the great 
and sudden movement should rather be attributed 
to the character of the water-saturated mass as a 
whole; especially, as no evidence was found of any 
special permeable bed, and no underlying surface 
of either boulder clay or rock Is anywhere ex¬ 
posed. 

Specimens of the clay in a nearly saturated con¬ 
dition were carefully examined with the following 
mean results; Specific gravity 1.912, the equiva¬ 
lent of 119.5 lbs. per cu. ft.; the clay as received 
was found to be capable of absorbing from 7.0 to 

of additional water; apart from the water It 
consisted of 3.5.5% argillaceous matter and 43.3% 
bf -silt; when fully saturated It contained by 

weight 23.5% of water, or nearly 50% by volume. 
This large amount of silty matter would render 

the clay unusually permeable, and Mr. Dawson 
deems It probable that the water saturated the 
ma.ss by descending directly through from the 
surface, in a manner that would not have been 
possible In the case of the more purely argillaceous 
clays of the same age usually found. Ranklne's 
“Civil Engineering” says: 

The presence of moisture In earth, to an extent Just 
sufllclent to expel air from Its crevices, seems to Increase 
Its coefhclent of friction slightly; but any additional mois¬ 
ture acts like an unguent In diminishing friction and 
tends to reduce the earth to a semi-fluid condition, or to 
the state of mud. 

Mr. Dawson thinks that In this particular in¬ 
stance, the silty clay, surcharged with water, 
stood In a condition of unstable equilibrium, re¬ 
taining its solidity merely by virtue of its un¬ 
broken molecular texture; and that at the moment 
in which it became subject to Internal movement 
this texture gave way and the clay lapsed Into a 
nearly liquid mass; the particles rearranging 
themselves with some freedom in the water pre¬ 
viously locked up in the pores. 

The particularly Interesting point brought out 
by Mr. Dawson we quote verbatim as follows: 

The fact that many clays when once completely dried 
and are then Immersed In water lose their plastic charac¬ 
ter and crumble down into an Incoherent mud shows 
that the natural texture Is an Important element In their 
coherence and plasticity; this is a fact which does not 
appear to have been fully recognized In connection with 
experiments on clays and soils. 

The high specific gravity of the fluent portion 
of the mass, in this case, doubtless enabled it to 
carry the unbroken blocks of clay along that were 
supplied by the collapsing sides of the crater-like 
depression. The fact that the great mass of mov¬ 
ing material was discharged through a compara¬ 
tively narrow orifice shows that the bank of tlie 
valley was much firmer In character than the clay 
forming the subsoil of the plain Inside the bank. 
This river bank clay had a better natural drainage 
and was thus not completely saturated. 

There had been no excessive rains preceding the 
slip, but a great depth of snow lay on the ground 
during the preceding winter; the records showing 
a total snowfall in February alone of 44.2 ins. 
During April, most of this snow melted and the 
ground thawed and admitted the water—and the 
landslip followed In May. In regions of the same 
character, therefore, the only protection against 
similar disasters appears to be In the form of ef¬ 
fective surface drainage; such as will carry off the 
excess water before it can be absorbed by the 
clays. 

Mr. Dawson refers to several similar occurrences 
In the same region; and one of these, that on the 
Masklnonge River in 1840, he ascribes to a practi¬ 
cally similar cause, though Sir William Logan 
thought it was due to an underlying sloping bed of 
rock—which he could not find. 

ECONO.HIZINQ CURRENT BY PROPER HANDLING OF 

THE CONTROLLER ON ELECTRIC STREET CARS. 

“The Motorman as an Element in Street Rail¬ 
way Economy” Is the title of a paper re¬ 
cently read before the Engineers’ Club of Phila¬ 
delphia by Mr. Charles Hewitt. He described 
tests made on four street railway lines in Phila¬ 
delphia. A number of cars equipped with record¬ 
ing watt-hour meters were put In regular service 
and passed from one motorman to another. No 
instructions were given to the motormen, but, 
on the other hand, care was taken to keep from 
them a knowledge of the object of the Instrument. 
Records were taken at the end of each trip of 
the number of passengers carried, condition of 
rail and other necessary data. It was assumed 
that, with the same car, same motor, same track 
and all other conditions the same, the watt-hours 
used per car-mile would show to what extent 
different handling of the controller by the differ¬ 
ent men affected the current consumption. As a 
result of the experiments the following conclu¬ 
sions were reached: (1) The record for any one 
man is fairly uniform. (2) A man who Is eco¬ 
nomical at one time Is nearly always economical. 
(3) The difference between the men Is due al¬ 
most entirely to the manner In which they handle 
the controller. In order to show what could be 
accomplished under special Instructions, one of 
the motormen was given directions for handling 

the controller. An average of four trips showed 
that he used 2t)% less energy than on the pre¬ 
vious day, running in the ordinary way and 
keeping the same schedule. The excess of the 
highest over the lowest consumption of energy 
on the four lines averaged about 45% of the 
lowest. The author believes it is possible to 
secure an average saving of current of about 
‘20% by properly Instructing the niotormen. The 
general average watt-hours i>er car-mllo ob¬ 
served were 1,163. Allowing for loss in line and 
track, the output of the st.itlon Is about 1.300 
watt-hours per car-mile. On this b.isls a cur 
will consume 61,6.8.5 kilowatt-hours In a year of 
36.5 days. Assuming a cost of 1M» cts. per kilo¬ 
watt-hour and a probable saving of 20%, the 
saving amounts to !tl85 per c.ar per year. 

TAKING UP AND MOVING A WATER-WORKS PLANT 

FROM OREENSBURG, KAN., TO ALVA, OK. T. 

The following description of the methods em¬ 
ployed In taking up the water-works plant at 
Greensburg, Kan., and shipping it to Alva, Ok. T. 
(see note, Eng. News. March 8. I960), has been 
furnished us by the contractor for the work. Mr 
E. E. Fitzpatrick, of Wichita, Kan.: 

The pipe system included 896 ft. of 10-in., 2.056 
ft. of 8-!n., 4.310 ft. of 6-ln., and 10.200 ft. of 4-ln. 
cast-iron pipe; total. 17.<’».50 ft. This pipe was 
taken up and unjolnted In 17 days, including 
trenching and back-filling, with a gang of 25 men, 
which was equivalent to 425 men working one day. 
or one man removing 41 ft. of pipe In one day. 
The 10 and 8-ln. pipe w.as raised high enough In 
the ditch to build fires under each Joint. When 
the lead got warm and the pipe expanded it w.as 
“unbuckled” by means of a three-legged derrick, 
working the pipe up and down. Three such der¬ 
ricks were employed. 

The 6 and 4-ln. pipe was lifted onto the bank, 
heated a very little, and unjolnted by means of 
Jack screws and clamps. A loose w’ooden clamp 
was placed against the bell to be pulled off, and 
one end of a Jack-screw against this. The other 
end of the Jack butted on a long clamp, consisting 
of 6 X 6-ln. timbers bolted together by three cross¬ 
pieces, the far end of the long clamp resting 
against a collar fitting snugly around the bell ot 
the length of pipe remaining fast. 

Two Knowles pumps, weighing about five tons 
apiece, were lifted from a well 24 ft. in diameter 
and 115 ft. deep, by means of two crabs and a 
%-ln. cable, with a single and double block on the 
water end and a double and triple block on the 
steam end, which was compound. Four men to 
each crab lifted one pump from foundation to sur¬ 
face In 42 minutes. 

Two 3% X 16-ft. boilers and 3.5 hydrants were 
also included in the Job. besides which there was 
a steel tank 20 ft. In diameter and 32 ft. high, rest¬ 
ing on a tower 80 ft. high. The taking down of the 
tank and tower was sublet to Mr. W. R. Tucker, 
of Hutchinson, Kan., who did a good Job. 

The contract provided for placing the whole 
water-works plant on the cars at Greensburg on 
or before March 1. Work was begun on Jan. 8 
and completed on Feb. 14. The pumps, boilers, 
mains, hydrants, tower and tank made 21 car 
loads. 

LEGAL DECISIONS OF INTEREST TO ENGINEERS. 

Reported for Eaglneerlng News by Andrews A Murdoch, 
Berrien Springs, Mich. 

Use of Streets. 

It is the settled law In Illinois that the construction 
of an electric railway on a street or highway imposes 
no additional servitude whether the fee In the street or 
highway Is In the municipality or In the abutting owner; 
and, where the right to construct such road Is granted 
by the public authorities, an owner ot abutting property 
has no standing in a court of equity to enjoin the same. 

Rankin vs. St. Louis A B. Suburban Ry. Co., 08 Fed. 
Rep. (U. S.), 479. 

Removal of Street Railroad Tracks. 

The owner -of a street railroad ctnnot maintain an 
action for damages against the mnnlclpsllty tor Its re¬ 
moval of the tracks from the streets with as little damage 
to the property removed as possible, where the ordinance 
granting the franchise reserved the right to make such 
removal In case the grantee failed to comply with cer¬ 
tain conditions, and It has been conclusively adjudged 
between the parties that he did not comply with such 
conditions. 

Stewart vs. Village of Ashtabula, 08 Fed. Rep. (C. S.), 
516. 
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The Boston office of the KnKlneerinK News Pob- 
lishinK Co. has been moved, and Is now locited at 
No. 170 Summer St., Boom 404. This location is 
on Dewey Square, adjacent to the new Southern 
Terminal Station. 

•'The Journal of the Association of Kimlneerine 
Societies” for January contains the annual n*- 
I>ort8 of the Hoard of Managers and of the Se.Tc- 
tary of the Associatii n. which show a most jirati- 
fyiiiK condition of jirosperlty. As some of our 
readers may remember, the orRanizatlon of this 

federation of local englneerlnR socittles, which 
took place near 20 years a^o, was largely due to 
the late A. M. Wellington, at that time a member 
of the Knglneers’ Club of Cleveland. It occurred to 
Mr. Wellington that the several engine; rs’ clubs 
In the different parts of the country, by co-oper¬ 
ating with each other, could arrange for printing 
and thus bringing before the prcfe.'-'sion the papers 
read at their meetings. Co-operation In other 
matters was also mooted; but it was left for the 
future to determine whether or not it was practi¬ 
cable, and the great gnnvth of the national so¬ 
cieties has discouraged development In this di¬ 

rection. 
Four societies Joined at 'he outset: those at 

(Cleveland. Boston. St. I^iuis and Chicago; and the 
number was soon Increased by the aldltion of 
other local societies. The present membership In¬ 
cludes, besides the threeflrst-named societies, those 
at St. Paul. Minneapolis, Kansas City. Detroit, 
Buffalo, New Orleans, Cincinnati, Helena and San 
Francisco. The total membership of the .Associa¬ 
ted Societies Is 1,475. During 1899 the •‘Journal” 
contained a total of 9.'>8 pages, and the net cost of 
the Journal per member amounted to only 78 
cts., the revenue from advertisements, subscrip¬ 
tions and sales paying a large part of the cost of 
publication. The .Association is furthermore In ex¬ 
cellent financial condition, closing the last year 

with all bills paid and a balance of nearly 52,509 

in Its treasury. 

We think It quite safe to say that no other engi¬ 
neering society makes so large a return to Its 
members In the shape of technical literature for 
so small an expense as this federation of local en¬ 
gineering societies. The benefit to the societies Is 
twofold. They are able to obtain a better class of 
papers than would be at all possible if the authors 
preparing them had no assurance of a wider pub¬ 
licity than that of their own local society; and at 
the same time each member secures, at a trifling 
cost, copies of all the papers r;ad before eleven of 
the principal local engineering societie.s in dlf 
ferent parts of the country. 

For the present prosperity of the Association 
much credit is due to the officers who have had 
charge of its affairs, and especially Its efficient 
secretary, Mr. Jno. C. Trautwine, Jr., on whom the 
chief burdens of executive management have fallen 
for the past four or five years. Such work espe¬ 
cially deserves public recognition because it Is 
done with little or no direct compensation, as a 
contribution for the benefit of the profe-’slon. 

The prosperity of the Association a so reflects 
the condition of the societies which compose It. 
We are glad to see that these local associations of 
engineers are not being wholly outclassed In the 
rapid growth of the national societies, and of the 
organizations devoted to particular fields of engi¬ 
neering work. The frequent meetings and the 
personal acquaintances which the local engineers’ 
club affords, together w-ith the fact that it brlng.s 
together engineers engaged in a great variety of 
engineering work, furnish ample reasons for its 
continued existence. 

To facilitate the construction of sewage purifi¬ 
cation works for Saratoga Springs by cutting 
down the waste of water along the lines noted 
editorially in our issue of March 1, a bill has been 

Introduced in the New York Legislature provid¬ 
ing for a board of sewer and water commission¬ 
ers in place of the separate water and sewer 
boards now in existence. The bill authorizes the 
raising of water revenues by the meter system or 
assessments for benefits, or a combination of the 
two plan.s, and also authorizes the immediate 
borrowing of 52(),(X)0 in anticipation of tax.s. 
which would make possible the speedy extension 
of the meter system. The bill provides that the 
meters shall be owned by the village, which is 
eminently proper, and that they shall be rented 
to the consumer, which is a questionable llmita- 
tivon. It would seem wiser to allow the commis¬ 
sioners to furnish meters with or without rental, 
as it sees fit, instead of having to go to the leg¬ 
islature for permission to furnish meters rental 
free, should future events prove that plan to be 
desirable. Whatever may be thought of the de¬ 
tails of the bill Its main objects are good: The 
removal of obstacles to sewage purification, the 
reduction of water waste and the simplification of 
municipal government by consolidating in one 
two departments naturally having much in com¬ 
mon. but readily capable of inharmonious action 
on important questions of public policy. 

susways for street pipes and wires. 

The old question of providing subways for the 
vast system of pipes and wires beneath the streets 
of New York has been raised anew, now that work 
on the underground Rapid Transit railway is to 
be started. The advantages of subways could 
easily be made obvious to the humblest citizen 
who walks the streets of New York and notes the 
frequency with which expensive p.ivements are 
dug up, the carelessness with which they are re¬ 
placed, the rapid deterioration of the pavement 
that ensues, and the difficulty, and finally the Im¬ 
possibility of keeping such pavements c'ean. It 
is no exaggeration to say that the gross expense 
to the city treasury, to the private corj'orat ons 
directly concerned in these excavations, and to 
citizens generally, through the hampering of trade 
and traffic, amounts annually to millions of dol¬ 
lars. If capitalized, the aggregate of the items 
would reach an enormous total which might be 
devoted, with economy, to a subway system mak¬ 
ing the greater part of these disturbances entirely 

unnecessary. 
The two greatest obstacles to a subway system, 

Vol. XLIII. X,., 11. 
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even if restricted to those sections wher- the 

mand for It seems imperative, are the .fficu • ■ 
of raising the funds for Its constructl m ' 
of its large first cost, and the many other 
demands on the city’s credit, and. secon 
position of many of the great corporatl i 
pying the streets. It Is true that r.ntal 
use of the subway system might ea.sily [. i; j, 
a revenue-producing basis from the stirt l.u- th ' 
would not obviate the necessity for incr -.isin-' th' 
bonded indebtedness of the city, and th- - s, 
of having to contribute these rentals c..' stityj ' 
one of the principal grounds of objection on 
part of the corporations in question. X all th! 
corporations would oppose a subway sy-itej 
either on this or any other ground, for, pVof.erv 
presented, Ito benefits to them would bo -o grea- 
and so obvious as to overcome much opcodtion 

In this country, municipal growth ha.-; Uen s., 
very rapid that the streets of our largest ohie? 
became filled from side to side, and from the sjr- 
face to great depths below, w’ith a heteroReneou* 
collection of pipes and wires before the n ed for ^ 
subway system was realized. A number nf tUi-^F 
to escape from the dangers and unsiglu’in-ss e; 
overhead wires and poles, have plac* d thpir 
various electrical wires underground, and havs 
termed the results, in some cases, electrical .suh- 
ways. Underground electrical conduits is a h-tt-- 
term, there being no sub way (undergr am i pas 
sage) In this class of work, although, f irtonaf v 

the nature of the wires is such a.® to t-nahle a 
large proportion of the repairs, renewals ani ad¬ 
ditions to be made at manholes, without disturb¬ 
ing the pavements proper. 

The nearest approach to subways, in the broad- r 
sense of the word, in any city in the United State.^ 
is found at St. Paul, Minn., where the (ity h.is 
taken advantage of a soft sandstone forinati-n t- 
build tunnels for sewers and water piii s. Te'e- 
phone cables have also been placed in t aim-is by 
a private company in St. Paul. The tunnels f-r 
each service are entirely separate, but they ar- 
none the less subways, as they give ai i ess to th 
pipes and wires without digging up the streets 
the house connections, or some of them, also b-ine 
made through branch tunnels. Some of the wat-r 
meters are placed at the Junction of services and 
street mains, and as the tunnels may be reaeh-d 
through a trap-door In one of the eity 
buildings, they have many points of convenience * 

Foreign examples of municipal subwtiys may be 
cited as existing at London, Nottingham itni St 
Helens. England, at Paris and at Milan. The .sub¬ 
ways at Milan are described thus by Dr. Alb-rt 

Shawt: 
The Via Dante was constructed as the direct approa ii 

from the heart of the city to the curved front o( the sym¬ 
metrical new park. It is paved with wooden blocks on a 
concrete foundation, is lighted with electricity, and I* 
traversed by an electric street railway. But it is raotf 
notable for Its underground construction than for its 
beautifully executed surface; for, apart from the mai-. 
sewers, there are subways on either side of the street 
(5 ft. high by 4 or 5 ft. wide. These subways adjoin th 
front foundation wall of the houses, and make it ea.y 
to Inspect and repair the drain pipes that connect th.- 
houses with the sewers. Within the subways are pla .J 
the water pipes, gas pipes, electric wires, etc., and pas¬ 
sages extend from them to the main sewers. It is con¬ 
sidered in Milan that no street elsewhere in Europe so 
completely embodies the best principles of construrtion- 
below the surface If not above—as the new Via D.ints 

Tl.e manner in which the great sewers of i’-iti- 
arautilized as subways for various other branches 
of municlp.'il service is so well known a.s harilly to 
need description, but It is not so well known how 
this combination aids in keeping in a cleanly and 
generally perfect condition the famous sire, ts o. 
Paris. On this point we cannot do bett.-r than 
quote from a former editorial.t as follows; 

The almost perfect condition of the *’*''*® 
intimately connected with the fact that the 'listurba- 
of this street surface by pipe trenches is practlciiiy 
eliminated. Water and gas pipes, telegraph and telephone 
wires, pipes for compressed and for hot air. and ine e 
tire tangle of fixtures and appliances buried 
streets of other cities are here disposed "f 
ventilated and well-lighted subways. Aside from .ne 
fact that this disposition does away with cuttink 

•See ’"^e Sand_Rock Sewers of St. "ispp 
Gee. L. Wilson. Trans. Am. Soc. C. E.. Augu 
and abstracted briefly In Eng. News for June . 

►s. 

also description of personal inspection of sewf^r and wa. 
tunnels In ’’Notes In Four Western Clt^ (EdiioWi 
Correspondence). Eng. News, Mwch 19. IStw. 

^"Municipal Government in Continental bunpe, n 

^‘■Parls Sewers and Subways,” Eng. News. Au^ 
1805; sections of some of the eewers are J" 
same leeue in an axicle on "The Sewerage Sjs.em 
Sewage Farms of Parla." 
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FIG. 8. OPERATING STRUT. 
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F. S. Curtis, M. Am., Soc. C. E., Chief Engineer; N. Y., N. H. u H. 
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1 ..ni.Hnt nareraent*. and prerenta the obstruction of 
*hc streets by Vl” ■"<* overhead wires, there are other 

^ror'.ml'.’ ground are usually left to take 
'If themselves until some radical and apparent defect 

‘ ee makes repairs Imperative, not only on the 
" hut on the streets as well. In the Paris subways 

'fc 'tii'ies are alwavs accessible: they can be kept In 
!hn-ni "h repat.- and will consequently last long-r; the 
' ' '..r* leak Is at once detected and checked, and waste 
'"nr v nted Finally, when a new and better system Js 
a" “^a-l for any purpose, old fixtures can be removed and 

' e’-es put In with a minimum of expense, as eom- 
1 with the methods elsewhere. In New York, under 

'""rv sireets old unured lines of gas and other pipes 
"rl"r is-ing slowly away. Interfering with street excava- 
inn« ^nd cauflcg settlements as they collapse, simply 

- it will not pay to dig them up. With a subway 
this would be impossible. 

The Lomlon subways date from ISGl, when a 
n. \v street was opened from Cnvent Garden Mar- 

the side-connections .md vaults have brick floors. 
Provision is made in the subway and side-connec¬ 
tions for all the necessary pipes and wires. Hy¬ 
drant and valve chambers are located in some of 
the side-connections. The advantages of the sys¬ 
tem are summed up hy Mr. Brown as follows: 

By thl.s method of eonstruetlon aceess cau be obtained 
to ftnd any alterations and additions made to sewers, gas. 
water and other pipes, and the house connections there¬ 
with: the fire hydrants and valve.s can be examined, re¬ 
paired and renewed, without faking up or disturbing 
one single stone In the surface of the street. The life 
of the iron pipes and connections in the subway is prac¬ 
tically everlasting, as there Is no rust, and the expense of 
relaying mains ami especially gas services through this 
course is saved. 

As to danger.s from freezing. Mr. Brnwn stated 
that with a temperature in the open air of 19“ 

The foregoing review of suhw.iy!* alieady built, 
together with the incidental eommenls and sug¬ 
gestions. scarcely needs to be supplemented with 
further remarks as to the general advantages of 
subways in American cities. 

In New York city, however, there Is a peculiar 
and unprecedented opportunity to undertake the 
work of subway eonstruetlon at the present time 
In building the Rapid Transit railway. there 
will necessarily be a more or less complete dis¬ 
turbance and relaying of the pipes and wires now 
in the street. Such was the experience in Rctston 
and such it will be here. An additional expense, 
small in Itself, and Inslgnideant In comparison 
with the resulting gains, would enclose the dls- 
turhed pipes in galleries where they would be ac¬ 
cessible at all times without damage to the streets 
and without the expense attendant on street ex¬ 
cavations. Of course, the length of nosslhle snli. 

Conuete 

605 and Water Service 
Wattr 

Main 

Water 
Main 

mileage in which subways might be placed to ad¬ 
vantage. but with so goo>l a beginning, the sub¬ 
way system would be found so benefli lal that Us 
subsequent rapid extension would follow as a mat¬ 
ter of course. The value of a subway system In 
reducing the leakage from water and gas milris 
is by itself a matter of great Importance. laiaks 
In gas and water mains could be repaired so easily 
in the subways that all leakage in those sei tlons 
might be stopped, at the same time calling atten¬ 
tion to the great leakage constantly in progr.ss 
in the mains outside the subway systems. 

Whereabouts In the streets subways might he.st 
he placed Is a question to be answered 4>nly after 
full knowledge of all the governing eonilltlons in 

SECTION THROUGH SUBWAY AT ST. HELENS, ENGLAND. 
Geo. J. C. Broom, M. Inst. C. E., Borough Engineer. 

in the city, and i:i“ at Nottingham Castle, outside 
the city, the subway showed a tempei’ature of 41“. 
The subways and vaults are rented at per cent., 
against ItVj per cent, interest paid on the loan ac¬ 
count. In conclusion Mr. Biown urge! that 

in the rase of new main streets and where main thorough¬ 
fares are improved and widened, the opportunity should 
be seized to lay dowai subways hi order to minimize as 
much as possible the evils resulting from the continual 
taking up and relaying of streets. 

The principle thus laid down has lieen followed 
quite recently at St. Helens, a most progressive 
English county borough, with a population of 
about 90,<K)h. The borough owns gas, water, sew¬ 
erage, sewage and garb.ige disposal systems, a 
public slaughter-house, market. Imths, library, 
hospital and cemetery. Quite recently It b ughl 
the street railway system from a private company 
and transformetl It to an electrical system. As 
the whole of the street surface of the main b isi- 
ness thoroughfare had to be torn up to build a 
new sewer, renew the gas and water mains and 
services, and lay electric cables, the question of 
putting in a subway was raised and referred to 
the borough, water and gas engineers. On re¬ 
ceiving a favorable report from these three offi¬ 
cials, It was decided to build a subway in Orms- 
kirk, Church and Raven Sts. Plans for the work 
were made by Mr. Geo. J. C. Broom, M. Inst. C. 
E., Borough Engineer, and the work was carried 
out under his direction.* The subway was opened 
on April 28, It is ft. wide by (iVi ft. high 
and 2,040 ft. long. It Is built wholly of concrete, 
as shown In the section, Fig. I, except for an arch 
ring of blue brick. 4'4 Ins. thick. Open gratings. 
100 ft. ap.art, ventilate the subway at each end. 
Midway In Its length there is an entrance to the 
subway through the sidewalk, 9 x 14 ft. in plan, 
covered with eight Hayward prism lights. Trapi>ed 
drains connected with the sewer are provided at 
intervals, and there Is an emergency valve for use 
in case a water main should burst. Incandescent 
lamps, 28 ft. apart, are provided for lighting the 
subway, with such precautions that Ihe lights 
may be used without fear of an explosion In case 

of gas leakage. 
The completed subway, with pipes in place, is 

shown by the view, Fig. 2. The extent of this 
use, thus far, and the cost of the w'ork, are given 

by Mr. Broom as follows: 

Tbe subway at present contains one gas main, 18 Ins. 

ket to St. Martin’s Lane, having a central arched 
pa.ssageway beneath It, 12 ft. wide and G'o ft. 
high, with branches for the varlou.s house connec- 
tion.s from the water, gas and telegraph mains. 
,\t present there are subway's in Queen Victoria 
St.. Victoria Embankment, Northumberland Ave., 
Shafisbury Ave., Charing Cross Road, Southwark 
St. and Rosebery Ave. These subways vary in 
size from 14 x 7% ft. to 8 x 7 ft. The walls are of 
brick in cement, covered with a semicircular brick 
arch, and ventilated to the street each ILO ft. of 
their length. Gas. water, electric light, hy Iraulic 
supply, telephone and telegraph mains, are la’d in 

these subways.* 
Almost coincident in time with the first Lxtndon 

subway one was built at Nottingham, England, 
in 18(11-2, In Victoria and Queen Sts., and a little 
afterward.s In three other streets. In 1880, and 
again in 1892, others were added. In the latter 
year Mr. A. Brown, Borough Engineer of Not- 
tmghain, spoke of the first subway as follows (the 

capitals are ours)t; 

To show the value of such works. In the street called 
Victoria St., In which la situated the General Post Office, 
there are besides the gas and water pipes and connec¬ 
tions no less than six pipes containing telegraph wires 
in this subway AND NOT ONE SINGLE STONE WAS 
PISTl'KBEn IN THIS CARRIAGEW.W FOR 2.'> YEARS, 
.\NI) IN THAT PERIOD NOT ONE SINGLE PENNY 
W.^S SPENT ON (PAVEMENT) REPAIRS IN THIS 
STKEET. 

The subway which Mr. Brown was building in 
ls!t2 was connected with a class of municipal im¬ 
provements quite common In England, but rarely 
undertaken here, the regeneration of an unhealthy 
and condemned area of 12.500 sq. yds., which “was 
covered with a wretched and disreputable class of 
property, and was very much overcrowded.” The 
land was purchased and developed under the “Ar¬ 
tisans’ and Laborers’ Dwelling Act, 1875." The 
subway is 10 ft. wide by SVi ft. high, covered with 
a semicircular brick arch, and ventilated to the 
street every 48 ft., and also through various si le 
entrances. Besides the subway, vaults 8**! x 9% 
ft. in plan, and about 7 ft. high are built on each 
side of the street and rented to abutting property- 
holders. The vaults are connected with the sub¬ 
way by side-connections, about 40 ft. c. to c., 4 
ft high and .1 ft. wide. The floor of the subway 
is of concrete brought to a smooth surface, and 

Eig. 2.—View of Subway in Use, St. Helens, England. 

oach street. In a recent interesting paper* on tho 
general subject of subways, Mr. H. G. Hoilgkins, 
of Syracuse, N. Y., urged very strongly that there 
should be a subway beneath each sidewalk, with 
main sewers in the center of the street. Where 
the space under the sidewalks Is already occupied 
with private vaults, as is often the case in New 
York, this might Involve some difficulty. 

Probably the greatest obstacle to securing sub¬ 
ways alongside or over the New York rapid transit 
system will be the legal complications which might •For theze figures we are Indebted to Mr. Broom’s ac- 

couDt of the subway at St. Helens, mentioned further on. 
From a paper by Mr. Brown, read before the Aasoc. ol 

MiiLlclpal and County Engineers and abstracted iD Eng. 
News, July 21, 18^ 

•We are Indebted to Mr. Broom for a pamphlet deacrlb- 
Ing the subway and tbe ceremonlea attendant on Ita 
opening, from which this description snd our lllustrsUODS 
have be«n prepared. 

*“Tbe Economic Arrangement and Construction of Sub- 
structures In Streets,” Proc. Am. W.'Wks. Assoc., 1SI)9 
sbitrsoted briefly In Bog News tor May 25, 1899. 
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result If the project were undertaken at the pres¬ 
ent time. Unfortunately for the success of the 
scheme, the recommendations In Its favor made 
away back In I.SIII by Mr. W. B. Parsons, then 
Principal Assistant and now Chief Engineer to 
the Commission, were Anally rejected; and the 
project has only been brought forward again 
within the past week, after the contract for the 

- .M’c'foM'O' 

Mr. Rosewater kindly sent us. This error, quite 
naturally. Is Included In the photographic repro- 
du ^tlon of our table by one of our contemporaries, 
without credit to this Journal.—Ed.) 

Tke Record Raisfall for the Aaerlcas Costlacat. 
sir: The readers of Engineering News are probably well 

aware of the reputation enjoyed by Oreytown, Nicaragua, 

End Elevation Side Elevation, 

Detail “A’ 

Enlarged. 

Plon. 

FIG. 1.-PLAN AND ELEVATIONS OF TRAVELER FOR ERECTING BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY, 

work has been awarded, and the time for adjourn¬ 
ment of the legislature draws near. It appears 
doubtful whether the Rapid Transit Commission 
has authority^ to build subways on Its own ac¬ 
count, and very likely the city Is In no better con¬ 
dition to carry out the work, since It generally 
has to appeal to the legislature for authority to 
do anything out of the ordinary routine. Whether 
or not legislation could be secured during the 
brief remainder of the present session enabling 
the city to build subways at the same time that 
the Rapid Transit work Is done Is a question for 
others to settle. It Is gratifying, however, to note 
that the engineer to the commission has been In¬ 
structed to make estimates of the cost of Includ¬ 
ing subways for pipes and wires with the rapid 
transit work, for It" will at least serve the good 
purpose of attracting attention to a cla.ss of im¬ 
provements which Is of the utmost Importance to 
New York, and which bids fair to become an ab¬ 
solute necessity at some date in the near future. 

coast, about 75 miles northward, does not reach a quan¬ 

tity nearly as great as that of Grejrtown. This Is also 

true of Port Llmon, about the same distance southward, 

on the same coast. The rainfall also decreases rapldlr as 

we pass westward from Greytown. 

So far as I am aware these records show fur the 

vicinity of Oreytown the greatest precipitation for one 

day, the greatest for a period of six hours, and the 

as a region of excessive rainfall. All previous records, 

however, have been broken by a downpour for the 22 

hours ending 4 p. m. Nov. 4, 1899. In this period the 

rain gage of the Isthmian Canal Commission Indicated a 

precipitation of 12.48 ins. On the same day a rain gage 

maintained by the Caribbean & Pacific Transit Co. at 

I,ake Slllco, about eight miles southwest of Greytown, 

indicated a precipitation of 13.05 Ins., 10.3 ins. of which 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

street Cleaiiai Statiitica for Forty Amerlcaa Cities.— 
Correctioa. 

sir: In the Issue ot your Journal of Feb. 22 you pub¬ 

lished a table of the cost of street cleaning of 40 prin¬ 
cipal cities anc' among them was this city. It is stated 

that the cost of street cleaning In this city In 18.98 was 

f.97,.511, while the cost was really J(8>,400. The mileage 

of paved streets is correct; also approximate square 

yards of paving. Another error Is the statement that the 

street cleaning in this city Is done by contract; It Is done 

under my direction and by department employees. The 

rest of your table Is suostantially correct, and I cannot 

understand who gave Mr. Rosewater the Information for 

this city. Yours truly, 
J. C. Mundy, 

Genl. Supt. of Works. 

Newark. N. J.. March 7. l!kk>. 

(We improve this opportunity to state that the 
third column under unit costs should have read 
per l.Otkl sq. yds.. Instead of “per sq. yd.,*’ an er¬ 

ror which crept In when we rearranged and com¬ 
bined In one table the two original tables which 

FIG. 2.—VIEW SHOWING ERECTION IN PROGRESS ON WASHINGTON ST., LOOKING NORTH 

FROM NEWTON ST. 



conitructioD? Doe* the timber endaocer the work 
if left aome feet below the ties? 

We know of no trouble experienced from the cauie 
(tated. Timber buried deeply in embankmenta in a rail¬ 
way fill la BO thoroughly excluded from the air that its 
decay is probably exceedingly slow. The only effect 
when the decay occurs will be the gradual settlement of 

Terry & Tench Construction Co., 11 Broadway, 
Newt York city. Work was begfun by the subcon¬ 
tractors on Aur 19, 1S89, and up to the present 
time about 2(X) spans, aRpreRatlns some two 
miles of line, have been put In place on the Rox- 
bury Division. 

The necessity for keeping: the street clear, made 
It Imperative that the tr.aveler be an overhead 
one runnlns upon the completed structure, and 
carrying: the hoisting: engines and other appa¬ 
ratus. 

There are In effect two 10-ton travelers, one on 
each pair of main track girders, but connected 
together so as to be readily adjusted to the vary¬ 
ing width of the tracks, as shown by Fig. 1, Figs. 
2 and .1 are views of the traveler In operation. 
The main sills In each half consist of four 12 x 12- 
in. timbers, planked over for a length of 20 ft. 4 
ins. at the re.ar end to carry an engine. From the 
front of this platform brace timbers are run to 
the foot of the main lOxlO-ln. post, which is 
braced by two 10 x 12-in. batters. The head block 
Is made up of large plate and angle iron construc¬ 
tion. which connects to the cap across from one 
side to the other, and through which pass th ■ 
links for connecting the back stays and the booms, 
T'^nder the sills are cast-iron rollers with I'' In. 
faces, which allow of a slight variation In th<» 
center distance between tracks, h»it the greater 
variation must be taken care of by the sil ling 
cap and the sliding cross sill, which allow for a 
change of 20 ft. The transverse sway brnclng 
consists of two sets of falls crossing, as 
shown by Fig. 1. The back stays of the 
traveler now In use are two liK-ln. steel wire 
ropes, as are the guys of the boom, which la of 
two channels tied together across the top flanges 
with the hoisting trolley running Inside on the 
bottom flan.ges. The trolley Is run backward and 
forward along the boom by iS-ln. wire rope run¬ 
ning to the engine. The hoisting rope Is ^»-ln.. 
while %-In. ropes run to the engines for swinging 
the booms. • 

These engines were constructed by the Lldger- 
wood Mfg. Co., especially for this work. They 
have double 7X 10-tn. cylinders, double drums and 
two spools, one on each drum shaft. J>iat Inside 
the spools are narrow drums on which are wound 
the lines for swinging the booms, and which are 
operated independent of the main dnims and 
spools. 

The work on the other divisions will reqiilre an¬ 
other traveler, and this Is now being constructed 
with riveted lattice booms, as shown hy Fig. 4, 
the top chord being composed of two Ox 4-In. an¬ 
gles, the web members of bars and angles, and the 
bottom chord or boom proper of a vertical I-beam 

FIG. 3.—VIEW SHOWING ERECTION IN PROGRESS ON WASHINGTON ST., NEAR 
WORCESTER ST. 

tbs smbankment In tbe course of years, which will bs 
taken care of by tbs track repair forces like any other 
settlement. If any of our readers hare experlencs to 
the contrary, we shall be glad to hear from them. Sir; In your Issue of Feb. 22, you publlsbea an article 

from Prof. T. U. Taylor, of the State University here, on 
the sllting-up of l<ake McDonald and the leak In the Aus¬ 
tin Dam. You also commented on the article and seemed 
to desire more Information. 

Had our Mayor, Mr. Jno. McDonald, not interfered 
with the supervising engineer’s original plans, and called 
In a consulting engineer who supposed he had to make a 
change or he would not have been looked upon as a great- 
.r man, Austin would not have the leaks under the bulk¬ 
heads to-day. 

I contend that changing the original plans from a canal 
system to the headgate masonry and penstocks, as they 
are now, Is tbe sole cause of all our trouble. Mr. Frliell, 
the engineer who had made thorough Investigations and 
soundings, certainly knew that the character of the soil 
or rock In the banks would not permit a disturbance by 
excavations for a foundation, and therefore recommended 
the canal system. The local Interference by self-consti¬ 
tuted experts, caused Mr. Prlxell to resign a $5,000 posi¬ 
tion, as his reputation as an engineer was at stake. 

In reference to whether nature Itself Is against munic¬ 
ipal ownership of this magnificent water and light plant, 
I wish to direct your kind attention to five copies of our 
“Evening News,” which I mailed you to-day, bearing 
daus Feb 21. 23, 24. 27, and March 1. In tbe copy of 
February 21, you will find a very Intereeting report from 
tbe engineer who was sent here by the eyndicate that 
holds the Austin Water tc Ught bonds. Mr. Babson. From 
the other copies of the "Evening News’’ you will no 
doubt observe that the conditions which existed in Phil- 
idelphta at the time they wanted to rob that city of its 
water plant are repeating themselves here. 

The majority of the very best citlsens and taxpayers 
are strongly In favor of the city paying the interest due 
on the bonds, but there is a faction he'< that controls the 
majority of the council, and tha» boty has refused to 
make the appropriation to pay the iL'erest, although $70,- 
f'^ki Is now In the city treaanry for that purpose. 

A bare majority of the council (constituted by four al- 
dtrmcn who pay scarcely any tax) and a few others who 
are Interested in the old Water Co., a e exerting them¬ 
selves to injure the credit and repulai'on of the city 
against the will of a large majority of the beat citlsens 
and heavy taxpayers. Yours truly, 

. , P. H. Gerhard. 
Austin. Tex. March 8, 1900. 

THE ERECTION OF THE BOSTON ELEVATED 

RAILWAY. 

By Charles Evan Fowler, M. Am. Soc. C. E.* 

Tbe erection of the steelwork of the Boston El¬ 
evated railway, the design of which was fully de 

k 

FIG. 4.—DETAILS OF STEEL 

BOOM FOR 

TRAVELER FOR ERECTING 

BOSTON ELEVATED 

RAILWAY. 

scribed In Engineering News of May 11, I’-;).', wa.s 
sublet by the Pencoyd Iron Works, of Pencoyd, 
Pa., the contractors for Its manufacture, to the 

with a top n.inge of a lo-in. plate and two angles, 
the (air iil.'iii in.4 assuming that the boom would 
he sidewise by the swing lines and by tag 
! 'i -•». The hoisting trolley in this case will run on 
‘ .iv bottom flange of the beam. 

Nstes aid Qserlet. 
•1 W i'., Anderson, Ind., writes: 

r.iu.,*'** **'* ^vantage or dlaadvantage from leaving 
piling tci] irestling Umbera in earth embankmonts for 

*ConaulUi<g Engineer to the Terry A Tench Construc¬ 
tion Go., U Broadway, New York City. 
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Careful teats were made of the amount of air 
used in driving rivets, the average in driving 2S 
rivets *4-ln. in diameter was 5 cu. ft. of free air 
per rivet. 

The compressor plant is placed on what is 
termed a riveting traveler, which is a houFe. as 

The crowded condition of the streets during the 
day, together with the fact that the eiectric sur¬ 
face lines demanded the use of the streets be¬ 
neath the structure, made it necessary to do the 
erection at night, work being commenced at 9 p. 
m., and continued until 5 a. m. When the mate- 

The machine for permanent work viu v 
three cylinders, with a capacity of lo.', cy 
free air per minute. The compressor irirt 

• rn'>ir»f 
complete only occupy a space of 40x,‘,.; ^ 

a height of 40 ins. To maintain the [■ «sure 
quired, from 90 to 100 lbs. requires a ...i-Hp 
tor, the current being derived from p tn." 
feed lines along the line of the elev -..i. 
traveler also carries the receiver, whli t, ig 
in diameter by 72 ins. long, and spac - proviv 
for a fan blower, to blow the forge.*, t: e armau-^ 
shaft being long enough for a pulley i, ,iriv„ i. 
The forges at present in use, which ,ire hani 
blown, are the progressive, which hav. .t fiy 
so that the fan will keep on blowing for 
time after the lever is stopped. 

The new Charlestown bridge, whicli has h-gj 
under construction for some time past, forms th- 
llnk across the river, and the section n inh froai 
this will be the next erected, reaching to Scolay 
Square. Then the link from the Roxbu.'-y nivi..iioi 
to the subway will come next, after which th- 
link from the Charlestown Bridge to the north 
end of the subway will be built, and la>ily the v:- 
lantic Ave. division which connects the north ani 
south elevated systems. 

The Terry & Tench Construction Co. .also er-rt. 
Ing the Dudley Street Terminal for th l’enns\ - 
vanla Steel Co. This is an extensive piece of w irk 
near the southern end of the Roxbury Division 
elevated siding leaves the main line of the eleva 
ted, passing through the center of the termina 
house on the level of the second lloor, which i« 
about 19 ft. above the ground floor, and connect¬ 
ing again with the main line beyond. The station 
is 71 X 178 ft. in eleven panels, with the main ro., 
over the central portion, and a wing on a( h sid- 
coverlng over to the electric car lines, which run 
up an incline and around a loop at each sid-of 
the terminal, making an arrangement wh-r hya 
very large trafflc can be handled in a most edi.a- 
cious manner. 

J 1 ei6Sx)i}' / 

Side Eleva+ion. 

End Elevation. 

FIG. 6.-GENERAL DETAILS 

OF RIVETING TRAVELER FOR FIELD 

RIVETING: BOSTON 

ELEVATED RY. 

shown in Figs. G and 7, 10 ft. by IG ft., and about 
14 ft. high, of simple construction, the sills carry¬ 
ing a floor on which to set the machines. The 
steep pitched roof is covered over with tarred pa¬ 
per, while under the sills are four timber trucks 
with iron rollers, so that the traveler is rolled 
along on the girders as the work progresses. The 

rial is on hand In sufTlcient amounts, to have It 
strung out along the line of the work, by the spe¬ 
cially designed 20-ton swing trucks, from six to 
twelve spans can be erected each night. 

Fleetrlc arc lights were found to bo too expen¬ 
sive and two Washington incandescent lights were 
hung on the traveler, producing a much stead¬ 
ier and altogether more satisfactory light than 
electricity. The lamps have a mantle similar to 
a Welsbach gas lamp, but use gas from gasoline. 
IRj gallons being used by each lamp In one night. 

The first two spans were put In place with gln- 
poles. then the traveler put In place on top and the 
ere<-tion carried on continuously. The structure, 
as can be seen In Fig. 5. leaves the street much 
more open and unobstructed than does the usual 
elevated railway, and the cross struts being 
arched present a handsome appearance as well. 
The foundations are below street grade entirely 
and the columns are made from specially rolled 
shapes with rounded corners, thus allowing abun¬ 
dance of wheel room and nothing to catch <ht- 
hubs. 

The riveting Is being mostly done by compresse 1 
air, the long gun type of Boyer riveters being 
used. This machine has a weight of IS lbs., and 
delivers 800 strokes per minute, the stroke being 
9 Ins. Yoke percussion riveters were originally 
used, but owing to the cramped condition of manv 
of the rivets, they did not prove a success; owing 
to fills same condition it has not been possible ♦o 
drive more than 280 to 300 rivets per day, with 
two men at a machine and a heater at the forge.’ 
This has been exceeded by hand gangs, who can 
get at the rivets more quickly, the record reach¬ 
ing nearly 400 rivets per day. 

Percussion riveters have been used on the 
Northwestern Elevated at Chicago, driving as 
high as 500 rivets per day, hut with three men 
at A riveter and the heater. Hand gangs on that 
work have averaged only about 300 rivets per 
day. 

The greatest record known to the writer was 
that reported on a 70-ft. three-track railway gir¬ 
der span, where a maximum of 900 rivets were 
driven In a day of nine hours. The reinforcing 
work that Is under way on the Manhattan Ele¬ 
vated Is being riveted with percussion machines, 
and the record runs from 4G5 to .526 rivets per day. 

THE DRAINAGE OF NEW ORLEANS 

By L. W. Brown, M. Am. Soc. C. K.* 

The city of New Orleans, while one of the oM 
is the last of the several large ciiie.* ,,f 
Cnion to inaugurate municipal iniprov.•nifiit' 

FIG. 7.—VIEW OF RIVETING TRAVELER IN OPERATION; BOSTON ^LEVATED RY. 

the character and on the scale that this progres¬ 

sive age demands for their proper w-elfare, con¬ 
venience and prosperity. It will, perhap-s, prove ol 

compressor is a Christensen Electr'c one (Eng. 
News, June 1, 1899), the motor forming part of 
the machine proper and driving, in the compres¬ 
sors now in use, three compressing cylinders with 

a capacity of 75 cu. ft. of free air per minute. 
*Chief Engineer NstlqBal Contracting Co. 

leana, La. 
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provided to suit the several areas as to their 
comparative density of Improvement and their 
grade; and these curves also represent the volume 
of water In cubic feet which would reach the drains. 

gages at such poinU throughout the territory as to 
secure the best results, and admit of the b<‘8t 
Judgment In averaging and calculating ag^egate 
volume. The value of rain gages for municipal 

j Fig. 5. View of Boston Elevated Railway, Showing 
Attractive Appearance of the Structure and 
Street 

,„»teWal advantage to the city of New Orleans 
fhe=e works have been deferred, as an op- 

-v will be presented whereby the 
portun^.>^^^^t perfection of design and con- 

ould be obUlned by reason of the 
*‘’^n'^nce gained in matters of municip.-il im- 

as compared with the practice of 2.', 

^ ago As a consequence, there Is reason to 
t>-at New Orleans will, as the best sewered. 

“ ter d and drained city in the United States, 
" uDle'l with her geographical location, regain. In 
thrvery near future, her position as the foremost 
diy of the country In commerce, population and 

I h • 
There are several reasons why New Orleans was 

backward in the Inauguration of the necessary ex¬ 
tensive municipal improvements, the principal one 
hclne want of funds, caused, as can be readily 
underatood. by the legacy of the War of the Re¬ 
bellion. and by the fact that the conditions gov¬ 
erning these Improvements are such as to require 
an expenditure very considerably In excess of that 
demanded for cities more favorably located. The 
city has, however, now reached a position where 
the subject of drainage, sewerage and water is no 
longer a question of doubt, but is an assured fact. 
The drainage works, to which these papers refer, 
are now in course of execution, and the work in 
connection with sewerage and water is emerging 

from the legislative stage. 
Description of Investigation.—Active measures In 

making necessary ressi.'ch and formulating plans 
for the drainage of New Orleans, were Inaugu¬ 
rated under the direction of the w riter as City En- 
jfineer, in ISbli. and completed In I.SIKI, with Ma¬ 
jors B. M. Harrod and H. B. Richardson, of New 
Orleans, and Mr. Rudolph Bering, of New York, 
as Advisory or Consulting Engineers, and con¬ 
struction of the work was started during the lat¬ 
ter part of 1S97 under a board of comml.ssloners 
appoined by the Legislature of the State of Lou¬ 
isiana. with Major B. M. llarrod as I'nief Engi¬ 
neer. The investigation and study of the drainage 
work were most inteje«tlng, and developed the 
fact that to secure satisfactory re.sults the solu¬ 
tion was an intricate one. The investigation that 
was made embraced a complete topographic and 
hypsometric survey, precise recording and caku- 

aud consequently loriiied the key for the propor¬ 
tioning of drains, canals and pumps. The areas 
as classified were four in number, and were desig¬ 
nated as "A,” "B,” “C” and “D.” “A” represent¬ 
ing areas where streets were paved and adjacent 
property closely built up.m. and from which the 
greatest amount of immediate run-oft would be se¬ 
cured; “B” representing areas having a medium 
density of Improvements, buildings not close and 
with small yards, from which would be secured a 
medium amount of immediate run-off; ‘C” repre¬ 
senting areas which are sparsely built upon, hav¬ 
ing large yards, from which the immediate run¬ 
off would be considerably less than tliat from aieas 
"A” and •■B"; ‘ D” representing areas which are 
comparatively rural, or which are not Improved to 
any great extent, and from which the immediate 
run-off would be quite limited. 

The results of this topographical survey, in con¬ 
junction with the Information secured from the 
hypsometric survey, tixlng of grades and investi¬ 
gation as to precip.tation and run-otf, enabled a set 
of curves to be prepared, which were based on a 
thorough study of the results of these several In- 
vestigation.s. These curves represent the run¬ 
off for which drains, canals and pumps were to be 

ment of convenient bench marks. Keferriug to 
the result of this survey, as shown In contour In 
Fig. 2. It will appear that to properly drain this 
territory there Is required more than ordinary 
measures. It will be observed that the area Is 
large (2t>.lKK) acres), and the difference In elevation 
very small, and that large portions of the city 
are below ocean level, and the entire city is below 
high water in the Mississippi River; hence a grav¬ 
ity outfall Is impossible. It will also be ob.served 
that the city is protected against Inundation from 
the river and sea by levees varying from 5 to 10 
ft. high, extending entirely around the area 
occupied, as shown in Fig. 2. Some of the ruling 
elevations are given as follows: 

•I'lilro 
datum. 

lligbe.st water iii Mississippi Hlver. l.MiT. t,1 ft. 
I’orllou of city directly adjacent to river levee dd.tat •• 

Lowest portion of city . lit ,">0 “ 
Mean ocean level in Lake I’oncbartraln. Ul.Id “ 
•Mean ocean level In Lake Borgne. 21.J*! “ 

•This "Cairo datum" was arbitrarily established by the 
Mksisslppl Klver Commission, and refers to a plane 
ft. below mean ocean level as established at Biloxi on the 
Mississippi Sound, which has been recently corrected as 
21.548, but which correction Is not adopted In New Orleans 
work. 

The precipitation waa accurately registered by 
the placing of six "Frieze” self-registering rain 

FIG. 3.—RAINFALL AND DISCHARGE, APRIL TO AUGUST, 1894, INCLUSIVE. 

precipitation, close observation of pro- 
BK P'^rtion of run-oft existing compared with desira¬ 

ble conditions, as also the economy, or rather ex¬ 
travagance, of existing methods of pumping. 

The topography covered the careful delineation 
of the existing areas of the city, with comparative 
ilenslty of Improvements, as this density regu¬ 
lated the volume, or rather the time of mn-off, 

canals and pumps from a given area of each of the 
several classes of territory according to the best 
obtainable grade of street delivery. The location 
and extent of these several areas as now existing, 
and the drains, canal and pumps now being built 
(or proposed) to meet the requirements of the fu¬ 
ture growth of the city, are shown In Pig. 1. 

The hypsometric survey embraced the precise 
leveling of the whole territory and the establlsh- 

work, especially In a tropical or semi-tropical 
country, or where the rainfall is very intense, can¬ 
not be overestimated, and the record of these 
gages In New Orleans is very Interesting. 

Fig. 3 Is a diagram representing for each day 
from April to December (inclusive), 1894, the rain¬ 
fall In Inches, precipitation In million cubic feet 
on the area subject to drainage, duration of rain¬ 
fall in hours, volumes pumped in million cubic 



SepL 25, 26. 
Dec. 12, 13 . 

lS86-Jan. 14, 15 . 
April 27, 28 

1887— June 29 .... 
Sept 26, 27 
Oct 18. 19 . 

1888— Feb. 20. 21 . 
Feb. 23, 24 . 
June 6 ..... 
June 26 .... 
Auk. 14, 15 
Auk. 19. 20. 
Auk. 24, 25 
Oct 22. 23 . 

1889— June 20. 
June 30 . 

1890— June 22 
Oct l.\']' ■ 

1891— Feb. 14, 1-. 
Dec. h’ ] -. 

1802—Jan. 10. 1! 
April 21, i;j ■ ■■ 
Aug. I.’,, 1- 

1893— Feb. li, 
April l'j« 
June 5. 0 
Oct 1,2. 
Nov. 20, 2.t ' 

1894— Feb. 20, 21t 

*8 bouri 40 minutes. 
19 hours 30 minutes. 
{24 hours. 

The following Is a table showing the dab 
total precipitation of storms, which hav • occ 
In New Orleans from 1871 to April, Isoi. whe 
rate of precipitation exceeded 1 inch p r 
gaged by the New Orleans Station of the 
Department of Agriculture—Weather H irea 

Ins.' 
110.18S8-Aug. 24 ... 
l.lOi Oct 22 .. ■■■ 

None. 1889—June.ii” 
1.47 I June 30 ... 

None., July 0 (i;i miu 

feet, height to which water Is pumped In feet, and 
coal consumed In tons. Heferring to the storm of 
August l.'l, 18iM, It will appear that the total pre¬ 
cipitation of this storm was 2.ihi ins., and that 2.7.1 
Ins. fell in one hour, tlie most intense portion of 
the storm being .o-lna. in 5 minutes, or at the rate 

precipitation of storms which have occurred in 
New Orleans, from 1871 to April, 18J>4, where the 
total precipitation w’as in excess of 2.5 ins. In 24 
hours, gaged by the New Orleans Station of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture—Weather Bu¬ 
reau: 

; 

^ntral fbwcr S*citiofi 

1871— June 30. 
July 31. 

1872- . 
is<3—May 20. 
1874— . 
1875— . 
1876— . 
1877— . 
1878— . 
1879— AprlI 16. 

Aug. 13. 
1880— Auk. 3. 
1881— June 6. 

July 3 . 
1882— July 10. 
1883— . 
1884— July 4. 

Oct. 21 . 
1885— . 
1886— . 
1887— . 
1888— Feb. 23. 

May 24. 
June 6 . 
Aug. 20 (eat.) 

Section 
cn Line A-B 

1.00 
1.<J0 
1.17 
1.30 
2.48 
1.30 

None. 
1.00 
1.00 

None. 

1890—April 17(4r» njir,.) 1711 
June 22 (.’Ui miui Pa 
July 7 (3o iiiiu.) lull 
Sept. 10 . l.iC 

If' . 15i 
Dec. 2o . 1 •«-, 

lft»l-.nW 
1892- Aprll 21 (2 lirs.) 2:111 

April 22 . 11*; 
May 9 . 1P’, 
July 7 . p;t; 
Aug. 16 . po: 

1893— April lit. 14,1 
Nov. 21: (2 hrs.) 2.H1 
Dec. 12 (4o min.) Pim 

Information as to existing run-off was secure! 
by the construction of flumes In each of the exist¬ 
ing out-fall canals and measuring the volume 
of water delivered from existing drainage stations, 
by "Price Current Meters;” the area of channe 
being very carefully measured and the averas, 
velocity secured by the integration of the whole 
area of channel by the meter, and the very careful 
consideration and study of the result of thes- in¬ 
vestigations. The result demonstrated that to pro¬ 
vide satisfactory drainage, It was necessary to 
meet the following conditions: 1st. An aggregate 
annual Valnfall of 64 Ins. 2d. Owing to our semi- 
tropical position the precipitation is very intense, 
approximating a maximum of 3 ins. per hour, and 
at the rate of 6 Ins. per hour for 10 minutes. 3d. 
No gravity out-fall, requiring all the precipitation 
to be pumped. 4th. A large territory, practicall.v 
flat, very little difference In elevations, .'ith. An 
alluvial soil, very unstable for excavation, prac¬ 
tically at sea level, and which was In earlier time 
covered by Immense cypress swamps, which as the 
city Improved, were filled, the stumps remaining. 

< r, .V ~ - tMb.NtWSL 

FIGS. 1 AND 2.—DRAINAGE SECTIONS OF NEW ORLEANS; PUMPING STATIONS AND PROPOSED 
CANALS AND DRAINAGE SYSTEM, TOGETHER WITH CONTOUR MAP OF NEW ORLEANS. 

of 6 Ins. per hour. Referring to Pig. 3, the volume 
of this precipitation on the area then subject to 
drainage, was 143,000,000 cu. ft. On July 4, 1804, 
a storm occurred which registered an intensity 
In precipitation for 5 minutes of .6-in., or at the 
rate of 7.2 Ins. per hour, and the aggregate of pre¬ 
cipitation from this storm was 2.84 ins., and In one 
hour's time 2.81 ins. fell, or practically the whole 
of the storm. 

The following Is a table of storms occurring in 
New Orleans between April 1 and Dec. 31, 1804, 
having a total precipitation exceeding 0.50 Ins. 
The table gives the date, maximum* intensity In 
5 minutes maximum rate per hour, duration of 
storm and maximum precipitation In inches In one 
hour, as automatically registered at City Hall 
Station: 

,-PrecipitsUoD-, 
Maximum Maximum 

per 5 Rate, Dura- preclpita- 
Date. minutes per br. Total, ,—Uou—< UoniDina. 

In Ins. in ins. In Ins. br.mln. for 1 br. 
April 4.... U.2U 3.12 0.59 1 35 0.60 

" 9.... 0.30 3.00 0.85 2 10 0.60 
■' 24_ 0.45 5.40 2.40 2 00 1.90 
“ 29. 0.67 8 10 

May 14.... 0.15 1.80 0.60 2 00 0.87 
June 6_ 0.30 3.00 0.80 0 50 0.45 

•• 9.... 0.25 8.00 1.12 1 00 0.70 
” 11.... 0.23 2.76 1.01 2 50 0.60 
" 17.... 0.25 8.00 0.70 0 15 0.70 
” 18.... 0.15 1.80 0.60 0 40 0.60 

July 2.... O.SO 3.60 0.55 0 25 J.55 
4.... 0.85 4.20 1.66 8 00 1.10 

” 14.... 0.4C 4.80 1.82 0 55 1.82 
•• 16.... 0.30 3.60 1.70 0 55 1.70 
“ 18_ 0.20 2.40 0.81 0 25 0.81 
“ 20.... 0.15 1.80 1.10 8 20 0.48 
•• 27.... 0.15 1.80 1.34 3 15 0.50 

Aug. 13.... 0.50 6.00 2.96 6 30 2.75 
•• 16_ 0.40 4.80 0.70 0 25 0.70 
•• 18.... 0.25 8.00 1.01 1 00 1.01 

Oct. 2.S_ 0.15 1.80 0.88 1 25 0.35 
Not. 2.... 0.10 1.20 0.08 3 00 0.33 
Dec. 20_ 0.15 1.80 0.89 3 OQ 0.70 

•• 30 . 0.67 4 00 

As will be noted, the above table Is the record 
of the automatic gage at the City Hall Station; 
and referring to the rainfall of July 4. 1894, It 
will be observed that the intensity as also the ag¬ 
gregate volume of precipitation of this storm at 
the City Hall Station was very much less than 
was registered at the Park Station, located about 
three miles to the Southwest, where, as above 
noted, the intensity of the precipitation was at a 
rate exceeding 7 inches per hour. 

The following Is a table showing date and total 

Ins. 
2.69 
6.02 
7.22 
2.54 
3.52 
2.73 
3.54 
2.74 
2.82 
2.60 
3.86 

2.82 
3.25 

I 2.99 
. 2.32 
None. 

, 8.71 
. 2.60 
. 9.22 
. 2.68 
. 2.96 
. 2.62 
, 2.78 

1871— Oct. 2. 3... 
Oct. at_ 
Nov. 12, 13 

1872— Mar. 24. 25 
Not. 7, 8.. 
Dec. 18 ... 

1873— May 5. C... 
May 20 ... 
Aug. 20, 21 
Not. 4, 6 . 

1874— April 16. .. 
July 3. 4 .. 

1875— Feb. 19 .... 
Mar. 11, 12 
Mar. 28, 30 
April 20, 21 
Aug. 11, 12, 
Sept. 25 .... 
Dec. 4_ 

1876— Mar. 19 ... 
Mar. 27 ... 
April 7 .... 
May 7, 8 .. 
Not. 2 .... 

Dec. 31 .... 
1877— Mar. 1 . 

Sept. 17, 18 
Oct. 24. 25. 
Oct. 29, 30 . 

1878— Mar. 9. 
May 19 ..., 
July 21 .... 

1879— Aprll 16 ... 
Aug. 13. 14 

1886-Msr. 8. 9 -.. 

1881— Jan. SV... 
July 3 ..... 
Not. 6 .... 
Dec. 13, 14. 

1882- . 

1883- Jui. 18, 19 
Mar. 24 ... 
April 7, 8. 
June 8, 9 . 

1884- April 4. 6 . 

1885- Jan. 4, 6.. 
Sept. 20 .. 

tHOWtiKS. 

FIG. 4.—MAP OF NEW ORLEANS AND VICINITY, SHOWING THE LOCATION OF THE OUTFALLS. 



location of main canal and pumping atatlona. 
There are five pumping stations on the line of the 
main canal, numbers 1 to 5, inclusive; station No. 
o Is the final out-fall station delivering the drain¬ 
age to Lake Borgne; stations No. 1 to No. 4, In¬ 
clusive, are low-lift stations, their function being 
to deliver the drainage from the sections In which 

they are located Into the main canal, as also to de¬ 
liver all the water reaching the several stations 
from the main canal, to a higher level and deliver¬ 
ing it in the direction of the final out-fall station 
to Lake Borgne, and thus create what may be 
termed an artificial slope in the main canal be¬ 
tween each pumping station, and provide a meas- 

the various canals In the section and delivered to 
pumping station No. 1. where by one set of pumps, 
a portion of the drainage water will be lifted and 
delivered Into the main canal in direction of pump¬ 
ing station No. 2. which portion will be equal 
to the maximum discharging capacity of the main 
canal between pumping stations No, 1 and No. 2. 
The balance of the water, which will be received 
at pumping station No. I, will be lifted by another 
set of pumps and delivered Into the relief canal 
In direction of pumping station No. G, where it. 
together with the drainage from the fwrtion of 
Drainage Section No. 1, adjacent to Lake Ponchar- 
train, will be lifted and delivered Into the relief 
out-fall and discharged into Lake Ponchartraln. 
The drainage water from the front or river por¬ 
tion of Drainage Section No. 2, will be collected 
and delivered to pumping station No. 2, and meet 
the volume delivered Into main canal by pumping 
station No. 1; and such portions of this aggregate 
volume as Is determined by the discharging ca¬ 
pacity of the main canal between pumping sta-r 
tions No. 2 and No. 3, will be lifted by one set of 
pumps at pumping station No. 2 and delivered into 
the main canal In direction of pumping station No. 
3. The balance of water received at pumping sta¬ 
tion No. 2 will be lifted by another set of pumps 
and delivered Into the relief canal towards pump¬ 
ing station No. 7, where It, together with the 
drainage water from the rear or lake portion of 
Drainage Section No. 2, will be lifted and deliv¬ 
ered Into the relief out-fall canal and discharged 
into Lake Ponchartraln. 

The drainage from the entire area of Drainage 
Section No. 3 Is collected and delivered to pump¬ 
ing station No. 3, where it, together with the vol¬ 
ume delivered into main canal by pumping station 
No. 2, is lifted and delivered Into the main canal 

late ani 

occurred 

‘vhen the 

■c hour, 

he U. s. 
reau: 

Cairo Dot¥m 

ure for securing the delivery of the maximum vol¬ 
ume of drainage to Lake Borgne. Figs. 5 and 5a 
show the general arrangement of the main canal 
as above described, as also the lift at each of the 
several stations. 

The main canal from station No. 1 to No. 5, Is 
approximately six miles lung, and the maximum 
delivering capacity at station No. 5 is 3,U00 cu. ft. 
of drainage per second; and although this quan¬ 
tity of drainage will be exceeded during very 
heavy or extraordinary precipitation, it was not 
considered practical or economical to deliver more. 
Pumping stations No. G and No. 7 are what may 
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FIG. 5a.-PROFILE OF MAIN CANAL. 

towards pumping station No. 4. The entire drain¬ 
age from Drainage Section No. 4 la collected and 
delivered to pumping station No. 4, where It, to¬ 
gether with the volume delivered Into main canal 
by pumping station No. 3, is lifted and delivered 
into main canal towards pumping station No. 6. 
The drainage from Drainage Section No. 5 is de¬ 
livered direct to the main out-fall pumping sta¬ 
tion No. 5, where It, together with volume deliv¬ 
ered Into main canal by pumping station No. 4, la 
lifted and delivered Into the main out-fall and dis¬ 
charged Into Lake Borgne. 

Summarizing, when the aggregate volume of 
drainage from the whole city does not exceed a 
delivery of 3,000 cu. ft. per second at the main 
out-fall pumping station No. 5, relief pumping 
stations No. G and No. 7 are not operated, and the 
relief canals are turn.^d into tributary canals flow¬ 
ing towards the main canal; and when the aggre¬ 
gate volume of drainage exceeds a delivery of 
3,000 cu. ft. per second at the main out-fall pump¬ 
ing station No. 5, pumping stations Nos. G and 
7. deliver Into Lake Ponchartraln from Drainage 
Sections No. 1 and No. 2, the volume representing 
the excess from the two sections of that required 
to provide. In conjunction with the volume.-? from 

ely necessary, in order to secure proper No. 2, under which conditions these stations re- Drainage Sections No. 3, No. 4 and No. 5. the 
; capacity In such a canal, to lift the ceive and deliver into the main canal the drainage maximum capacity of the main out-tall pcmplng 
our points throughout Its length, and from the entire section in which they are located. station No. 5. 
what may be termed, artlflcial slopes Fig. 6 shows a profile of the Orleans Relief Canal, In the location of canals and pumping stations, 
n canal, which Is six miles long; and leading from pumping station No. 2 to pumping every possible endeavor was made to secure the 
ift pumping stations in the main canal station No. 7; profile of out-fall from station best economy In construction and convenience for 
at such points In Its length as to drain No. 7. operation consistent with the alms of the project, 
rlbutary canals. During periods when maximum precipitation oc- and very thorough consideration was given In the 
was divided Into five drainage sections curs, the operation of the system will be as fol- design to secure a system which would admit of 
on and extent of each section, together lows: The drainage from the major portion of Its construction at such rate as funds may be found 
>catlon of collecting and delivering Drainage Section No. 1, or that portion between available, and enable full benefits to be obtained 
canals are shown In Fig. 1, as also the the river and the main canal, will be collected by from the partial construction of the work. As a 

be termed relief stations, and are required only 
when the volume of drainage exceeds the capacity 
of the main canal between pumping stations No. 
1 and No. 2, and between No. 2 and No. 3, at which 
times this surplus will be delivered by stations No. 
1 and No. 2, through the relief canals towards sta¬ 
tions No. G and No. 7, respectively, and by them 
delivered Into their respective out-falls connecting 
with Lake Ponchartraln. During dry weather and 
for light and moderate storms, or when the aggre¬ 
gate of drainage does not exceed the maximum ca¬ 
pacity of the main canal, the two relief canals act 
as tributary canals to pumping stations No. 1 and 
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r* sult, In 1897, only sufficient funds were available 
to execute portions of the work in the First and 
Second Drainage Sections, which are now about 
completed, and great benefits have accrued, espe¬ 
cially to the front or river portion of the Second 
Drainage Section, which comprises the main com¬ 
mercial portion of the city. The portions of this 
work now about completed, and to which the fol¬ 
lowing papers on detail of construction, plant, etc., 
refer, embrace all the covered canals in the Sec¬ 
ond Drainage Se<-tion, located betwe n the river 
and main canal; pumping stations Nos. 2, 0 and 7; 
Central Electric Power Station, and the open relief 
and out-fail canals In the First and Second Drain¬ 

age Sections. 
In 185)7, the Drainage Commission advertised for 

proposals for the construction of the above enumer¬ 
ated work, and the contract was awarded to the 
National Contracting Company, of New York, an 1 
the writer was engaged by this company as Chief 
Engineer, To secure comparative estimates, pro- 
tiosals were requested and submitted for the oper¬ 
ation of the three pumping stations by steam and 
by electricity, and the latter was adopted. Active 
work was Inaugurated in February, 185)'<. anl un¬ 
interruptedly continued, and Is now about com¬ 

pleted. 
To clearly describe the details of the work It 

will, perhaps, be pniiXT to classify these and refer 
to each class under the following heads; 

Dined and covered canals. 
I'nlined and open canals. 
Pumping Stations. 
Central I’ower Plant. 
Electrical installation. 
Transmission iine. 
The following is an approximate aggregate of 

the quantities of the principal Items of materials 
tised In the work as now completed, not Including 
building and machinery. The method of hand¬ 
ling atid proportions will be referred to In de¬ 
scription of the several classes of work; 

Kxcavutioii . 
brick work (about I'O.ta^l.ooo bricks!.. 
Concrete . 
Timber . 
Pllliig . 
Kolled iteel . 
Catl-iron . 
Concrete pavement . 

.■>70,tkH) cu. yds 
.Vi.tKki •• “ 
;«.ooo •• " 

S.tklO.IHK) ft. B.M. 
.'157,471 lln. ft. 

2,540 tons. 
680 tons. 

34,000 sq. yds. 

(To be continued.^ 

THE ABOLITION OF GRADE CROSSINGS IN DE1RCIT, 

MICH. 

After some seven years of agitation In the city 
of I>etrolt concerning the removal of railway 
grade crossings fri)m the streets, definite action 
seems likely to be taken at an early date. That 
this is the case appears to be largely due to the 
present Mayor of Detroit. Hon. \Vm. C. Maybury. 
In September last he sent a message to the Com¬ 
mon Council urging the complete abolition of 
railway grade crossings in the city, and expressing 
the opinion that the railway companies would con¬ 
sent to undertake the work if the matter were 
properly brought before them. In response to this 
request a special committee was appointed, and a 
conference was held between Its members and the 
oflicers of the principal railways affected on Nov. 
IS last. At that conference the representatives of 
the l.Ake Shore. Michigan Central and Grand 
Trunk companies offered to undertake the work of 
elevating their tracks and pay 70% of the cost if 
the city would assume the remaining JtO%. Depres¬ 
sion of the tracks, which had been proposed, was 
oppostMi by the railway representatives on the 
ground that large property damages would result, 
dirticulties would occur in drainage, and danger 
to railway employees would result from the nu¬ 

merous Overhead bridges. 
On Nov. 24. a party of aldermen and other city 

officials visited Huffalo and examined the work 
In grade crossing removal which has been done 
there, being escorted by Mayor Diehl and E. B. 
Guthrie, M. Am. Soc. C. E., Chief Engineer of the 
Buffalo grade crossing commission. A week later 
the same party visited Chicago and spent a day 
examining the work of grade crossing removal that 
has been done there. About the close of the year 
the situation in Detroit was examined and re- 
porte<l upon by Mr. John O'Neill, Supt. of Track 
Elevation In Chicago, and by Mr. Guthrie. The 

former advised the general elevation of all tracks 
Mr. Guthrie advised the elevation of the tracks on 
the west side of the city and their depression on 
the east and south sides; this would cause about 
two-thirds of the new street crossings to be made 
through subways, and the remainder over via¬ 
ducts. Mr. Guthrie’s report also coincides with 
the opinion expressed by Mr. McCormick, C.ty En¬ 
gineer of Detroit. 

On Feb. 1(5, another conference was held at the 
City Engineer's office at which the heads of the 
engineering departments of the railway companies 
were represented. City Engineer McCormick pre¬ 
sented plans and specifications for partial eleva¬ 
tion and partial depression of the tracks at an es¬ 
timated cost of about $4,000,0(10. The plan is un¬ 
der examination by the railway engineers, and 
further definite action is probable at an early date, 
as public opinion ha.s been much aroused over the 
frequent grade crossing accidents, and Is spurring 
on the city authorities to action. VVe are indebted 
to Mr. Geo. Brown, of the Detroit “Evening 
News,” for the information from which the above 
article has been prepared. 

PINISHINO TOOLS FOR FACING THE GROOVES AND 

RINGS OF PISTONS. 

The finishing tools which we illlustrate herewith 
are said to produce as smooth and true surfaces 
as can be obtained by grinding. The tool for fin¬ 
ishing the ring grooves of piston heads If shown 
in Fig. 1. It is provided, after the style of mill¬ 
ing-machine finishing tools, with a number of 
small teeth, and the shank of the tool is provided 
with a groove so that the tool may be held firmly 
and still he free to rotate In the tool-holder of the 

Fig. 1.—Tool for Facing the Ring Grooves of Piston 
Heads. 

lathe. The tool for finishing piston rings, which 
is shown In Fig. 2, Is constructed In the same 
manner, except, of course, that the cutting edges 
point toward each other rather than away from 
each other. It is said that with these tools then 
is absolutely no chattering, the work is accurate to 
less than l-l.OdO-in., and the two surfaces art 
perfectly parallel. It Is well known that these 
conditions are necessary to secure smooth work¬ 
ing without leakage in the pistons of steam and 
gas engines. We are Infornitd that these tools 

Fig. 2.—Tool for Facing Piston Rings. 

have been used by the Westlnghouse Machine Co., 
of Pittsburg, Pa., for finishing the pistons of gas 
engines, and with very satisfactory results. The 
Inventors of the device are Messrs. Josiah Pearce 
and George H. Jackson, of Swissvale, Pa., to 
whom we are Indebted for the foregoing informa¬ 
tion and the material used in the illiistr.at'ons. 
The patents on the tools are Nos. t*i8l,,S)S4 and 
(581,88.'>, issued Jan. 2:5. 1900. 

THE MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION OP AUTOMATIC 

ELECTRIC BLOCK SIGNALS.* 

By H. S. Balllett 

The automatic block signal of to-day supplies the best 

and proper protection for the quick and safe handling of 

railway traffic. As block signals are Indications by which 

the train crews receive information as to the condition 

*Abstract of a paper read at the meeting of the Railway 
Signaling Club, at Chicago, March 13. 

tSupervIsor of Automatic Signals; Lehigh Valley R. R. 

of the line ahead, without stopping, Ihe value of sa-h 

indications is dependent upon the accurate and fompU, 
information displayed. These indications, If cor f 

show danger with an open switch, a broken m whi s 

is sufficiently separated at the break so as to 

the electrical connection), a train in the section. ^ 
of wheels which may rest on both rails of t' t I 
secUon. 

In considering the maintenance and Inspecii.i,; Qt 
automatic block system, we will treat with one 
on a double track road, with both tracks prote 'ei 
switches and crossovers leading to the main 'r.i k 
in the main track, protected by breaking the signal wir! 

of the home signal, through the switch instrument a" 
tached to switch polnU, with a very close adju«tm. nt s« 
as to give a danger indication should the point he parti 
open, or the switch set wrong. Track circuit ^eeiionj 
are >4 to %-mlle in length. Each section is equip;,,.j ,ith 
two electro-magnets, one of them being in series V.th the 
rails and battery, the other (which is of a higher resist- 
ance) being in multiple with the rails and battery, at th- 
battery end. Two cells of gravity battery in multiple 
arc supply the energy for these clrculu. One distant and 

one home signal are on each circuit, normally at • dan¬ 
ger.” There is a visual switch indication at ea h siding 
or crossover, normally at “safety." 

In order properly and economically to maintain and 

operate such a syst.-m there should be a repairman and 

batteryman to every 15 miles of double track .\s near 

as possible the headquarters of these men should be in 

the middle of the territory, being located where there is 

a day and night telegraph office. Too much care cannot 

be exercised in keeping good bond wires on ail joinu. 

with proper conUct In the holes drilled into the rails 

so as to cause no high resistance in the sections Tiles' 

men should do all the bonding, or superintend th, work 
is too much for them to do in person. 

Each cell of track battery should be renewed every 

fourth week, and in order to give satisfactory service 

these cells should be “patched" the second week after re¬ 
newal. This is to be done by removing the zinc and 

thoroughly cleaning it, removing a given quantity of zinc 

solution and replacing it with clear water. Under some 

very favorable conditions these rules might safely be 

made to read “renewal” every six weeks and "patching’' 

every third week. Zincs should have a large surface ex¬ 

posed in these batUrles, the 4-lb. circular being about 

the best. These zincs should not be left in service after 
they are three-fourths consumed. 

No copper should remain in a track battery in continu¬ 

ous service for more than three months. It should be 

removed and thoroughly dried.' The copper collections 

should be carefully removed, and on some subsequent 

trip it can again be restored to service. The blue stone 

should be carefully washed and screened when washing 

these cells. All copper collections and refuse should be 

separated from the blue stone so as to leave it in first- 
class condition. 

Whenever practical a given number of gravity signal 

batteries should be installed in which to use the zincs 

removed from track batteries. This is more economical 

than to sell the small zincs for scrap, in a 

signal battery these zincs can be used until th.?y 

are ready to fall apart. A better plan, however, 

is to get this material In good condition and turn it over 

to the telegraph department to use in their locals or 
mains. 

The Gordon No. 1 cell. Excelsior cell, or Lalande (ail 

0x8) are among the most economical and easiest to 

maintain on both signal and indicator circuits. They are 

clean, easily removed and non-freezing, and on account 

of their long life, great labor savers. 

Every division which does not exceed 75 miles of double 

track should be in charge of an inspector or foreman 

having charge of the automatic signal force which repre¬ 

sents the maintenance of the division. All matters re¬ 

lating to maintenance should be handled by him. He 

should be held directly responsible for the proper work¬ 

ing of all apparatus on his division. Where disc signals 

are in service, be should be required to renew all ban¬ 

ners when they become faded; see that relay contact 

points are kept clean and have an even and perfect con¬ 

tact at all times; that all relay points break p.-uperlyi 

that toe adjustment of no instruments is made without 

his personal supervision or knowledge; that all wires are 

kept properly fused and protected against,lightning: that 

all ground connections are in perfect order; that all bat¬ 

teries are properly renewed and at the proper time, that 

all alterations or changes in circuits are done properly 

so as to be safe and cause no unnecessary stops to imlDc. 

He is also responsible fur the hiring of proper men to 

maintain the system. He should report to the division 

superintendent and to the signal engineer. 

Under such a system as described, the very b,-st re¬ 

sults will be reached. The following figures show an 

average cost for the service: 

Cost per signal per year (labor and material).on¬ 
cost per cell of track battery per year (material).. -<w 
Cost per cell of signal battery per year, with indl- 

cators (material). 
Coat per cell of signal battery per year, without 

Indicators (material).. •’*' 
Cost per cell of signal battew per year, gravity cells 
(material). ^ 
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